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Township Employee Fi:rst To Register
Rose Mary Guido, 20 (left) became the first person to register Three more young people came in Tuesday afternoon to register
vote under the new law in Franklin Township. The DeMott Lane Jim Scales, 18, Emerson Road, William Puskas, 17, Winthrop Road,
resident, a township employee, signed her name at 11 a.m. Tuesday, and Donate Nieman, 18, Suydam Road were the second, third and
aided by Mrs. Darlene Rosenthal and Township Clerk Dot Smith. fourth persons under 21 to indicate their desire to vote.

Quarry itearing Tonight, But No Vote

Council Approves HRC

To Be Report Watchdog
The Franklin Township

Council has agreed to the
Franklin Task Force report
recommendation that the Hu-
man Relations Council be
charged with tile job of en-
couraging implementation of
that report.

The action, which occerred at
Tuesday’s agenda session,
was not unanimous, but Mayor
Richard J. Driver told thepress
that "the council has agreed to
authorize the human relations
comxnlssion to act as agent
of commnnication between the
council and the public, as a sign
of good faith between the coun-
cil and the task force."

He said that the cotmcil will
discuss the various recom-
mendations of the task force at
a "special work session," and
will seek a meeting with the
board el education to discuss a
joint resolution na ruing the HRC

as watchdog of the report’s
implementation, and also to
discuss items which the re-
port places within the joint
z’esponsibility of the two gee-.
erning bodies.

(A report of Monday’s meet-
ing between the task force and
the public is published on page
12 in today’s News-Record.)

At tonight’s public council
meeting at Sampson Smith
School at 8 p.m., the final
public hearing on the new quar-
ry ordinance will be held.

The council has decided to
postpone recording its vote on
the measure, however, until
Sept, 24, since the Somerset
County Freeholders have
scheduled another public hear-
ing on the realignment of Rt.
518 on Sept. 1.

The mayor said that If the
county hearing reveals a change
in the alignment, the council
may have to revise its mining

and manufacturing zone ordi-
nance again.

However, he said that if the
county’s heartng does not re-
sult in any substantial change in
the configuration of the road,
the council will vote on the
quarry ordinance as it is pres-
ently written.

(A brief outline of the new
provisions of the quarry ordi-
nance is Included in the Frank-
lin Planning Board article
below. Letters from two resi-
dents of the first ward com-
menting on the quarry situation
are published on page five.)

On tonight’s agenda in addi-
tion to the quarry ordinance
hearing are the followingttems:

*Receipt of bids for three
dump trucks, a roller, and the
remodeling of the building at
935 Hamilton St. which is now
owned by the township.

*The introduction of an ordl-
nance setting the fee for club

liquor licenses at $150 Per
year.

*Introduction of a bond ordi-
nance for improvement ofvarl-
sue streets appropriating
$198,450.

*Introduction of a bond ordi-
nance for improve ment of vari-
ous streets appropriating
$226,000.

*Introduction of two water
bonding ordinances, one ap=
proprlating $86,000, and one
appropriating $37,000.

*A resolution appointing Carl
Ahlstrom, 14 Fordham Road, to
serve on the Human Relations
Commission.

*A resolution appointing Dr.
Joseph Martino, Bennetts Lane,
to the Recreat/on Counc/l,

*A resolution accepting the
reslgnatlon of Milton Loeb from
the Recreation CounciL

,m

’High Rise’ Awaits Fate
tor Martin McLaughtln, and
asked him to assess the new
demands such a building would
make on township firefighters.

The building, if approved,
would occupy 11.34 acres along
Easton Avenue, and would con-
sist of 315 apartments, ranging
from $200 per month for one-
bedroom to $500 per month for
three-bedroom units. Parking
facilities would be provided for
540 autos.

Mr. Strong testified that the
building would produce a $178,-
95~. net tax gain for the town-
ship per year, and that hc es-
timated a cost lethe townshlpof
$00,000 per year, to the school
board of $88,000, and $50,000

in additional county taxes.
He said his net gain figure

was arrived at because the es-
timated direct tax gain to the
township from the project was
$352,514 par year, against costs
of $198,000.

Mr. Halpern testified that "a
dire need" exists for luxury
apartments, and that if the area
is developed by one-family
houses as presently zoned, "you
would have to be a millionaire
to live there" due to the
increasing value of the land.

Mr. McLaughlln told the
board that an aerial ladder
truck would be a necessity to
fight any fire in the building
above the first few floors, and

The fate of the proposed 20-
story luxury high rise apart-
ment house which Mayo Sister
hoPes to build at Easton Avenue
and Radio Court is now in the
hands of the Board of Adjust-
ment.

The application was complet-
ed after nearly four hours of
testimony last week, with plan-
ning consultant Robert Strong,
architects Don Gatarz and
Nicholas Eckert, and real estate
appraiser Sidney Halpern pre-
senting various facets of the’
project to the board, assisted
by Sisler Enterprises’ attorney
Angelo Dalto.

The zoning board called as a
witness township Fire InsPec-

Youths Ask Road Repairs
The delegation’s spokes-

man was James Prescott, S7
Pershing Ave, He told the coun-
cil of the poor conditions of the
majority of roads in his nelgh-
borhood, and presented photo-
graphs of potholes, obscured
stop signs, and other hazardous
conditions.

Mayor Richard J. Driver ex-
plained the township’s new ten-
year road program to the group,
and also detailed the costs of
road repair, the involvedproce-
dure in obtaining stop signs

and speed limit signs, and the
extens lye road problems
throughout Franklin Township.

Fourth Ward Councilman
William Howard told the group
that several of the roads in the
ward were on phase I of the
road program, with various re=
pairs scheduled in the fall, and
next spring and summer.

He said that Fuller Street,
Pershing Avenue, Victor Street,
Norma Avenue, and Ralph Street
were all on the permanent re-
construction list, and that
Frank Street, Mark Street, Bor-

that such equipment costs be-
tween $80-90,000.

Only 12 residents were in
the audience, and opposition to
the project was expressed only
by Dr. and Mrs. David Denker,
675 Easton Avenue, and Dr,
Henry Kaufmann, 3 Radio Court.

The opponents told the board
that the increased traffic would
completely clog Easton Avenue,
and expressed the fear that
"one high-rise would lead to
another" in the same area.

Staler Enterprises is seek-
tng a use variance from the
board, which means that the
township council would also
have to approve the project be-
fore construction could begin.

A delegation of 35 black
youths from Franklin Town=
ship’s fourth ward appeared at a
special meeting of the township
council last week to ask tor ex-
tensive road repairs in their
area.

The couucil, meetingat Smith
School Thursday evening to in-
troduce two curb aud gutter or-
dinances and award a bid for
roadwork, agreed to stay and
listen to the group’s presen-
tation even though "special
meetings" do not provide for
a public discussion period.

ry Street, and Matilda Avenue
were scheduled for overlay.

Mayor Driver commended the
group for their "interest, re-
sponsible presentation, and
constructive suggestions."

During the meeting, the coun°
cll Introduced two bond ordin-
ances for curbs and gutters,
one ProViding $89,000 and the
other $71,000, and awarded a
contract for the improvement
of various streets to low-bidder
Trap Rock Industries.

Planners Approve Quarry Ordinance
only two.

In addition, it requires that a
200-foot buffer zone be created
along the edge of the quarry,
with plantings of three different
types of trees and shrubs.

Another provision of the or-
dinance requires that the quarry
restore land already mined to
a slope of no more than 30 de-

green.
In other actions, the board

approved the site plan for the
Franklin Nursing Home, at
Route 27 near Old Stage Road;
approved a 56-Iot subdivislon
for Blue Chip Properties in the
Churchill Ave. - Bennetts Lane
area, and issued a commenda-
tlon to George Consov.oy,

The Franklin Township Plan-
ning Board has announced Its
approval of the proposed new
quarry ordinance, which the
township council will hold e
hearing on tonight.

The action came at last
week’s meeting of the planners,
with a vote of 6-0 in favor of
the new miningand manufactur-

ing zone ordinance. Board
member Donald Macpherson
abstained.

The new ordinance allows
the quarry, Kingston Trap
Rock, to expand after the re-
alignments of Route 518 and
Laurel Avenue, but it also cuts
back their operations, from four
cliff faces at the same time to

Task Force,, Report, Part !II

Schools Reflect

Initiate Problems
EDITOR’S NOTE: Following is the third excerpt from the

Franklin Task Force’s report on community problems.

OUR SCHOOLS -- PHILOSOPHY AND PERFORMANCE

The Task Force decided that a concentrated effort in one
of the problem areas of the community would be beneficial to
the three sponsoring bodies and to the community. The Franklin
school system was chosen because it is the one meeting ground
of the entire community and most of the township’s problems are
either reflected in the schools or are initiated there. This is
the aspect of Franklin which is most crucial to and controversial
for its citizens.

To discover the problems in the school system, the question
of how to determine the causes of unrest had to be answered.
This could have been accomplished without much effort by cap-
turing for posterity the casual conversations that for many
and varied reasons become accepted as factual. However, of
the available sources, the one most reliable is the people in
the school system. To collect the data from this source, separ-
ate questionnaires for students, teachers, and administrators
were designed and distributed to administrators and teachers
at’all levels and to students in the Junior and senior high schools.

The ques~ionnaires wore designed to reveal current problems
on the basis of opinions expressed by these three groups. The
statistically valid data collected was evaluated together with the
opinions expressed by the community in public meetings.

Student questionnaires were provided for SampsonSmRh School
and Franklin High. The student enrollment, as indicated in the
Superlntendent’s Report on Enrollment as of May 31, 1970,
was" 3,007 consisting of 1,109 at Smith and 1,898 at Franklin High.
Approximately 90 per cent of the intermediate school students
and 80 per cent of the high school students responded.

Questionnaires were given to four hundred and fifty teachers.
Of the 92 returned, 53 were from the intermediate school and
high school.

Forty questionnaires were marled to members of the adminis-
tration. Six were returned and only four were completed. This
sampllng is considered inadequate and is not included in this
r eport.

A full report of all responses to all questions can be found in
"Proceedings of the Task Force", copies of which have been
submitted to the council, Board of Education, Human Relations
Commission and Public Library.

Of the teachers responding to the questionnaire, 75 per cent
have taught in the Franklin school system five years or less.
Approximately 63 per cent of the responding teachers stated
that they plan to remain. These figures support the fact of a
high turnover rate among teachers in the system.

They do not, however, define the reasons for departure. A
turnover rate of this magnitude is totallyunacceptable. The Task
Force therefore recommends that the administration undertake
an investigation of the causes of teachers leaving the school
system and provide solutions required to reduce the turnover
rate to an absolute minimum. Procedures for frequent re-
evaluation of this problem and Rs solutions should be established.

In rating each of their teachers, the students put 59 per cent
in the ’~xcellent" and "Good" categories, 23 per cent "Fair"
and only 18 per cent "Passing" or "Poor." Thus we can say
that in the upper grades Franklin has a high level of faculty
competency based on studentevaluatlon. This again enforces
the need to evaluate the reasons for the high teacher turnover
rate in order to retain the competent teachers we now have.

When the response of teachers and students to Task Force
questions about administrators were graphed the following re-
sulfa were demonstrated. Teachers in grades kindergarten
through six generally rated their local admininlstrators as com-
petent while both teachers and students at Sampson Smith had
the same general opinion.

However, the ratings of both groups in the high school lean
slightly toward a determination of inadequacy. In addition the
teaciters at all grade levels tended to rate system-wide adminis-
trators no better than adequate with higher percentages of teach-
ers from Sampson Smith andthehigh school indicating inadequacy.

Moreover 43 per cent of the students were unsure of the ad-
ministration’s concern for them and 36 per cent were certain it
did not exist. This generally poor opinion was endorsed by those
replying to the questionnaire distributed by the Task Force
at community meetings.

The ratio of the number answering that the administration
is ineffective was more than two to one. The Task Force recom-
mends that the performance of all administrators be reviewed
immediately for general effectiveness and stern measures in-
cluding replacing of personnel where necessary be undertaken.

Some 46 per cent of the students and 56 per cent of the faculty
gave the Board of Education low grades ("Passing" or "Poor".)
Similarly the community response concerning the Board’s com-
munication with the public was overwhelmingly negative, While
we recognize that it is not the function of a Board of Education
to win popularity contests, neither can it operate properly with
such negative response from those it intends to serve.

The Board has an excellent means for communication in its
Educational Advisory Committee and should make use of this
group to communicate with the citizenry. We see the role of
thlz committee as twofold: communicative and advisory. If
the committee is to be effective in both of these capacities,
the Board must make certain to seek and listen to their advice.

We recommend that the Board make great efforts to improve
its relationship with students and faculty and that effective corn rail-
tees of members of these groups similar to the Educational Ad-
visory Committee be established.

The library facilities were given high marks by both teachers
(72 per cent "Good" or "Excellent") and students (ST per cent.)
The availability of the facilities Imd a similar rating among
the faculty but the students gave it a substantially lower rating.

,This suggests that with the provision of excellent facilities,
access is restricted and we recommend that the administration

’review this sRuation and give understanding to the needs of
students.

In evaluating the guidance department, 57 per cent of the stu-
dents rated it as "Excellent" or "Good." It should be noted that
high school students did not have as high an opinion of this
department as those in Intermediate school. The students’
high response to this question was in direct conflict with com-
munlty response which indicated ineffectiveness of the guidance
department. There are several possible explanations whicl~ would
account for this, each of which requires that the department’s
communication with parents must be improved.

Approximately 50 per cent of the responding reachers felt
that the current curriculum in the Franklin schools was relevant
to our times. In addition only 30 per cent believe that Franklin

P students are getting a quality education. Good curriculum Is
basic to quality education.

In suggesting how curriculum can be improved, the most fre-
quent answers by teachers were "more teacher involvement,"
"willingness of the community to spend money, .... issuing a
course of study or guidelines" and "providing classes and supple-
mentary materials in greater abundance for both below and above
average students." We recom mend that procedures be established
to provide for the continuous evaluation, updating and improve-
ment of curriculum. Faculty participation at all levels of this
procedure is imperative.

Many courses were recommended to be added to existing
programs by students. Those occurring most frequently are
as follows in order of priority: Grades 7-8- typing, shop,
languages, Afro-American studies, study hal1; Grades 9-12 -
creative wrRing, Journalism, sociology, Italian, literature, data-
processing and psychology.

We recognize that many of these courses are currently being
offered; apparently the students who requested them were unable
to fit them into their programs. We recommend that schedules
be designed to afford greater flexibility in order to meet the in=
dividual needs of the students.

The response by teachers to our questionnaire indicated that
too many students are reading below grade level, There is
a great deal of community concern in this area. We recommend
a thorough study of all existing effective reading programs with
a view toward Implementing such programs in Franklin.

The response to our questions about curriculum indicated a
large gap in the current offering. This ts in the area of voca-
tional education. While the Task Force recognizes that the
primary responsibility in this area lles not in the municipality
but rather at the county level, the needs of the people of Franklin
do not seem to be met.

A large number of Franklin’s students (71 per cent) indicated
that they intend to attend college after graduation. We do not
believe, however, that the actual college acceptance rate is
that high and we feel the needs of the non-college students must
be met. We recommend that a study be made to investlgate
the possibility of increasing the offerings in the area of voca-
tional training and increasing the availability of the existing
courses and at the same time a concerted effort be made to
eliminate the stigma often associated with this type of education.

R is most difficult to separate learning and discipline, for
each has a great effect on the other. It is therefore necessary
to consider this relationship before any particular comments or
recommendations are made concerning discipline proper.

Learning never stops. The goal we seek to attain is effective
and healthy learning. The form and nature of discipline is there-
fore a part of the learning process. We must squarely face,
then, the problem of not only how we can maintain order by
discipline, but Just what lesson that discipline itself teaches

Adult society affirms that experience is the best teacher
We must be careful not to unnecessarily limit alternative ex-
periences, creative challenges, explorative directions or simple
independence in order to maintain a planned orderly system of
education.

In the broad context of learnings, varied and freely chosen
experiences are educationally productive. New experiences and
behavior patterns ought he viewed not only as points of discipline
but as educational opporturdtles. To divorce learning and dis-
cipline is dis.astrously counter-productive.
Increasingly such a division is becoming evident in

The student survey revealed a high evaluation of teachers. Yet
in relation to discipline the teachers and administration received
significantly less praise. We see that an artificial separation
of learning and discipline has taken place in the minds of many
students.

An eighth grade student states, "We got a good understanding
of our courses, we should get a better understanding of life,"
A parent complained that the Board of Education is primarily
concerned with discipline and not with fosteringqualityeducatlon.

It may be argued that without effective discipline quality
education is impossible. Of course that is true, but order in
the school doesn’t necessarily create quality education. Alter-
natively, experience indicates that quality education signffl-
cantly reduces disciplinary problems. R is disconcerting to
note that only 30 per cent of the teachers responding think that
our students are getting quality education.

We therefore recommend that the Board of Education and
administration examine their working priorities to assure that
prime effort is directed toward the presentation of quallty educa-
tion for the township.

The same act of discipline can be adinlnlstsreed from varied
and even contradictory motives. The attitude toward discipline
may very well determine its effectiveness. Two divergent attitudes
toward discipline may be categorized as concern and control.

To discipline out of concern ls to act on the basis of what Is
thought to be the best interest of the student. Such concern
grows out of respect, acceptance and, dare we say, love for a
fellow human being whatever his age. Discipline in this sense
is both educationally and personally productive.

If control is the motivation for discipline, then one deals not
with individuals but with structures and systems that must be
maintained. The individual and personal advantages to this
method may appear to be great in the immediate situation, how-
ever from a long range perspective they are minimal at best.

The grievance procedure recently approved by the Board
of Education begins by stating that a purpose of education is es-
sentially to promote the orderliness of society. While it is hoped
that orderliness would be a subsidiary result of education, it is
doubtful that it is the true goal.

More than 75 per cent of the students polled either were unsure
whether the administration was concerned about them or were
convinced that it was not. Some part of this is no doubt account-
able to the inability of some to effectively communicate con-
cern that does truly exist.

Comments to the effect that "teachers don’t understand stu-
dents," and "teachers always put down students who don’t agree
with them" give a clue to the failure of the student to perceive
concern for him as a person. Perhaps the most graphic is the
allegation by some students that school is a "prison." When
we enforce rules of quiet and order and some degree of conformity
on students, we foist behavior ~tterns on children which we
as adults would not accept.

We recommend that the Bo~rd of Education make a serious
study of "open schools" which allow for more freedom of move-
ment and choice wRhina format educational setting, to the end
that some schools or classes be designated as experimental
in this respect.

Many students and parents raised serious questions about the
effectiveness of both suspension and detention. ’2f a student
doesn’t want to come to school, you can’t help him by suspending
him." Some concern was expressed with the wldelatltudv
given for arbitrary use of these forms of discipline.

As a result of speclal con’cern which was indicated to the
Task Force for the drug abuser, we recommend a policy of
administrative hearing including student drug abuser and par-
ents prior to suspension to assure treatment rather than punish-
ment is the primary objective.

We affirm the parental responslbtllty in the discipline of
the child. We also recognize the difficulty of the school in at-
tempting to change Iong-standlng patterns of behavior developed
in the home. However it serves no useful purpose for us to
state merely that the whole problem begins In the home and then
hope that the homes will play a more helpful role.

The school has taken on the responsibility of education and
education includes the whole personality, Therefore the school
does have a secondary and shared part of the disciplinary devel-
opment and guidance of the child.

, * 4~ * *

(NEXT WEEK: "The Schools," par~ [I.)
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School Registration
Will Occur Next Wee k

Late kindergarten registra-
tion, for Franklin Township
children who missed the spring

. registration dates, will be held
next week, according to Dr.
Robert Shaffner, superintendent
of schools.

The registration will occur
Monday -Friday, Aug. 17-21,
at the following schools, from
9:30 a.m.-Noon: Elizabeth Ave-
nue, Conerly Road, Hillcrest,
MacAfee Road, Pine Grove Ma-
nor, Middlebush, and Franklin
Park.

Ohildren who will be five on
or before Oct. 31 will be eli-

gible for entrance in school in
Septe tuber. At registration
time, a birth certificate and
evidence of vaccination against
smallpox and three inoculations
against diptheria and polio must
be presented.

At registration, parents will
be given apre-medicalexamin-
alien form to be completed by
the family physician and den-
tist.

According to Dr. Shaffner,
the kindergarten session which
a child is assigned to will de-
pend upon geographic location
and transportation arrange=
merits.

G¢,,rber Field Scene
Of Donkey Ball Game

Donkey Ball, the world’s ROVe, short stop, Stan Jaslak,
craz~.est sport comes to Man-
¢ille’s Gerber Memorla, Field
o- Friday, ~ug. 21 at 8 p.m.
This ball game played from the
backs of trained donkeys is re-
puted to be wilder than a rodeo
and funnier than a circus.

All local riders will be used
for the exhibition and the local
boys have gone into serious
’-,tinln~ for the event.

The MYAL has announced
their line up as follows:

Richard Delesky, catcher, Ed
G1adkowski, pitcher, Vince

Maruca, first base, Steve Yav-
rinsky, second base, Steve

third base, Nick Longolf, leR
field, AI Jasinski, center, and
Bob Gerard, right field.

Other MYAL players include
Mike Jasiak, Daniel Mahoney,
Andrew Sottis, Frank Matisak,
Louis Strong, Steve Barosky,
Steve Szabo, and Earl Strong.

The MYAL team will be op-
posed by the borough Council
who has announced the following
line up:

Mayor Joseph Patero, Ed-
ward Lebida, Alfred Palfy,
Stanley M1eczko, Andrew Blaz-
owsky Jr., Edward Purzycki,
Arthur Williamsen, Peter Kro-
chta. and Francis Peltack.

Editor, The Manville News:
The co-editors-ln-chlef and

the Valorem staff would like
to express their sincerest grat-
itude to the BPOE 2119, the
Exalted Ruler, John Olish and
his house committee for their
cooperation and assistance In
helping us to raise money for
our Yearbook by donating their
patio and facilities for a teen-
age Rock Dance on Wednesday,
Aug. 5.

The event was very success-
ful and we feel that all those
that attended were not only
pleased with the entertainment,
but also with all that was pro-
vided for by the Elks.

Speaking as teenagers, itwas
certainly a verytimely and wel-
come social night. Also, one
which was in our estimation,
orderly, well contained, super-
vised and most welcomed by
all "our generation."

Being teenagers isn’t easy
and all the help we can get
is really appreciated, Our
many, many thanks to the
"Elks."

The Valorem Staff ’71
Co-E dltors-ln-Chlef
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POPULATION TALK

Zero Population Growth of Cen-
tral Jersey will meet at 8:15
p. m. on Monday, Aug. 17, at the
Rocky Hill Branch of the First
National Bank of Central Jersey
in Rocky Hit1.

ERVII
WE’RE EAGER TO SHOW YOU THAT.. ¯

¯ ,1#. "THE BEST IS THE MOST INEXPENSIVE"
/ ROUTE 22, EAST BOUND LANE, SOMERVILLE, N.J.

GI ANT PANELING SALE

SANDLEWO~D

CAPR~

4x8 99
ea. 849.

~b£~j,,,~,ki:, . English Town Walnut- 4 X 8 ea.

~; ,,;,,,~ ~!~ Heather Wood White Oak- 4 x 8 ea.
Jamestown Hickory 4 x 8 1 0sSea.

LUMBER DEPARTMENT SPECIALS

2x4- 6ft. 59¢
2x4x7 ....................... 69~
2x4xS .., ................... 79¢

2x3x7 ...................... 5 9¢

2x3xS ...................... 69¢

IVlERVILLE
Rt. 22 (~zst INmnd lone)

East of Interstate 287
Open Mon.-Sat. 5:30 356-- 1975

Open Thursday to 9 P.M.

SERVING YOU IN: BASKING RIDGE ̄  BERNARDSVILLE " BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK * LIBERTYCoRNER * SOMERSET
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COF~PORA’rlON

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1970

I.
Merrill Sign May Replace

’ ,,, The Montgomery ’Alamo’
J"

~UPERMARKETS

MONTGOMERY-- The applica-
tion of Douglas M. Merrill and
A. Theodore Merrill for a sign
at the corner of Route 208 and
518 was turned over to the Som-
erset County Planning Board by
the local board at their meeting
on Tuesday.

The applicants wish to construct
a Colonial sign having two pan-
els, each 68 square feet. A var-
iance is needed as the sign or-
dinance calls for a total permit-
:ed area of 24 square feet.

At present, a small service
]fatten not in use for several years

on the site for the uPS-

GENUINE DOMESTIC SPRING

posed sign on the corner of Route
206 and Rocky Hill Blawenburg
Road near the Montgomery Shop-
ping Center.

The township, for sometime, has
wanted this building demolished but
due to legal restrictions, has not
been able to do so. The garage
has been in the Bolmer family,
and after the settling of several
estates in that family in which
there was an interest in the prop-
erty, the way was finally cleared
this week when the ownership was
transferred to the Merrill broth-
ers.

t6Os of Lamb
, FRESH ;

DOMESTIC ’ AMEFO AN’

WHOLE I~
OVEN

READY I ~ o,r~// ,

LAMB SHOULDERLAMB

A pie shaped lot, the frontage
on Route 206 is 150 feet and
15 feet on Rocky Hill Blawenburg
Road.

A new ordinance recentlyadopt-
ed by the county, states that any
new construction on a site located

on an existing county road must
have the prior approval of the
County Planning Board before any
township action can be taken.

-0-

It pays to advertise.

~[EARLY MORN lb.!.~ Ira. ~kg

:ilMargarlne

YUBAN ,~,N.Y.R.
COFFEE -o

CHICKEN LEGS’’0"’T" ,.. 59~
"-"= %,CHICKEN BREASTS ,,. 65c~oo A~_. ~ o. .. 79~
ALL BEEF.FRANKS ,.
STORE SLICED

FRESH SWORDFISH ,,. 99=

SLICED BACON ,~. 89’
SWIFT’S PREMIUM
ALL MEAT FRANKS ,. 79c
SWll*"r’S ~REM1UN BIG GRILL OR

ALL BEEF FRANKS ,, 85c
ARMOUR STAR

SLICED BACON ,~ 95c

CHSF IOY.AR-DEC BEEF k RONI tczr J~VIOLI IJ REAL TEArLAVOR

,,,,,,,.,.,,.., .i,, ::....]’jc " LIPTONTEABAGS"V49cOFAUJrlt&III N,,I hlh 7-’.",.u,Nz. ,=.,. ,.,NC.,AU..,,R,0R;~ HI0oSTRAWBERRY’~239c SPAGHETTI 5
DEODORIZING LIQUID

~’~L’~I~UES 2~;s29c LYSOLCLEANER’~::*49c
WITH LEMON- FOR FURNITURE

7-0,. I 7Q C
u.0E , ....dOc FAVOR POLISH ... -,,AIR FRESHENERS...... I"~CHOCK

SARALEE
CAKES ,.c. ,.0.E, ,o ....T9cCOOL & ~EAMY PUDDING":::~’39c BEEF STEW ,-

1
,,ANDUN,ON10MINUTE .AID.RUNDZU JUICE 5 ¯ S O0 ~ ....

ORANGE //GRAPEFRUIT ~,~:: LEMONADE0R"*"ITE .o. c,,ROSS.. ,o~.z.oE
SlOO

.ERS.. ,.,,.,.o. L:=cBROCCOLI SPI~ARS 3 ,o ....,~o.. SKI HI CONES ,,. ,,~,
LAND ,L,,N, 0NION, E,G ,. ....~=C CO,,’ ’-,.,. ....~0,

’FLAKES
LENDERS BAGELS ,,. =., FUDGE POPS ,,. ,,,,

FRESHBAKE-KINGSIZE ~ l.lb. IA(~]

[WhiteBread O,o’:.;O=
WIIH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF PARKA¥ SOrT CORN OIL

4 5T,O ,~.,+oz I,,s o~ sP,~,(,n HAm L~,R " 5 5
,.,~ c

APPLE PIE .~.. c MARGARINE ..0
RAGU .c, L.N..EL,,..’ ,.C,.N.N’,

1-1b,
pkg.pkg,SAUCES COFFEE RING ,o ....43c DIET MARGARINE 49c

UN’ION FOR PRODUCE. IN TOWN

WITH THIS COUPON
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., AUG. 15

L_~_kM!r: 0N~ CO.U.P.ON .~ ’,R CI ’! ER_

j,,= di i iiik

WgHTHISCOUPONANOPUR¢IIAS[ 0’ YEL~NOW ONIONS :~ e, 49° 19c
HONEYDEWS ,~ 69c ARTICHOKES 29clot SUDOEN DEAUT

’~bt0tt II $o= CR,0,R,EiZRoR"0 ,,oP,oALo H~I SPRAY.~0:59
SHAMPOO SEEDLESSGRAPES ,. 39= co=RFRUITRI. DRINKS

..;~=, 39c o.N o ioN -- :.
GARDeN I~SR,o,,,o.~ooo,.o.,,uo,~ EGG PLANT .,.19c PINEAPPLES . 29c

COTTON SWABS o~|o49c

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., AUG, lSth. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LI#AIT QUANTITIES¯

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 ’p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.
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CE[CAMIC STUDIO

I14 - 116 THOMPSON ST., RARITAN, N.J.
722-2368

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

$1.00 OFF Any Greenware Item
with this ad

Good Until Aug. 20th 1970
Aug. lh’s. Mon.-Thurs. 10-5 & 7-9

Fri. 10 - 8
Sat. 10-6

Red Cross
Appeals For
Contributions

The Rarltan ’Valley Red Cross
Chapter is issuing an urgent ap-
peal for contributions to provide
emergency relief and recovery
assistance for victims of hurri-
cane Celia in Texas.

Red Cross assistance will be
required by more than 15,000
families at a cost expected to ex-
ceed $6 million.

Checks may be made payable to
the chapter, designated for dis-
aster relief, and mailed to the
chapter’s headquarters at 110 Re-
hill Avenue, Somerville.

Crusaders Host Competition
More than 700 young people The Rev. Martin Madura was

from Pennsylvania and New
Jersey participated in last Sat-
urday’s Youth On Parade, an
annual competition sponsored
by the Sacred Heart Crusaders
Drum and Bugle Corps of Man-
ville.

This year’s contest winners
we re the Brookhaven Crusaders
of Brookhaven, P,% The Bracken
Cavaliers of Bristol, Pa. took
second place while the Chess-
men of E~ton, Pa. won the
third place trophy.

The Sacred Heart Crusaders
who hosted this event dtd not
compete but gave an exhibition
while the judges tallied the
final scores.

the honorary chairman of this
event.

General chairmen of the
Youth On Parade competition
were John Latko, director of
the Crusaders Corps; Dominic
Rock, president of the Booster
Club; Joe Polochko, business
manager of the Crusaders
Corps.

Also, Tom Michaels, quar-
ter master; and the Booster
Club officers Mrs. StanleyBed-
narskl and Mrs. Vincent Pe-
trone.

The Rev. Sam Maglera is the
moderator of the Sacred Heart
Crusaders Drum ,’rod Bugle
Corps and its Booster Club. ’~ . ,f

k,,,:¢I~ VALUABLE COUPON ~’i~ VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE ¯,
JR HOLLAND HALL ~ I~ n m~ GRAND UNION f\i

J lCE
’ "’"’ SOLID Into, ,,2_..o, IOBA ],~1, J__~ZlIU ,w, IIANF ,.,b

¯ iIiUlili ~ i~ "----@ITHTH,SCOUPON&THEPURCHAS~OF pkg: ~ .... r ’ ~’’

5fl I: A M=’~ I I 61 iz " II HIm------°°c GROUND’ o._ o_°_° OCHgCBUTTER~ 1 ~J~ NI’ ’ ~r:~:~
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¯ (:..~,~’,," ..,: : .’.:~,.
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SUPERMARKETS ,~ :’r ~, ~.: ::
4-6 Ibs. SACRED HEART sisters watch Youth On Parade.
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GRAND UNION

CREAM CHEESE

8"OZ,
pkg.

KRAFT - SHARP CHEESE

CRAC KER BARREL

1 O-oz,
pkg.

NO N. FOODS
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

MENNEN DRY
4-oz.
con

FEMININE DEODORANT

PRISTEEN
~.5-OZ.

can

BOTH VARIETIES

Breck Hair Set Mist

OZ£N
GRANDI ON

ORANGE

TREE TAVERN

PIZZA PIE
1 5-OZ.
pkg.

KRAFT - ITALIAN STYLE

GRATED CHEESE
3-OZ.
cont.

7-oz.
con

THREE VARIETIES - LIQUID

BRECK SHAMPOO

GRAND UNION CHICKEN

DINNERS’u’"’YBEEF

7-OZ,
bot.

i:: : i: <ii .... ,~:i~:i i!i::: i ’~:~ i
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., AUG. 1 $th. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LI~IT QUANTITIES.

OF
OPEN

GRAND UNION
SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m: SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

¯ 7:/ ¯

Slip into something new and exciting. Smooth chin - length - with
tapered back. Its such a pretty quick change - in all shapes-
washable of course.

Nationally Adv. @ $30,00

f

SUPPLIERS EXCHANGE
Daily 10 - 6
Thurs.
& Fri. 9:00

Somerset St. Raritan

CALL 725-8696
Lawaway

ALL SET TO GO
THE "DUTCH BOY" STRETCH WIG

BRACKEN CAVALIERS of Bristol, Pa., took second place in the Youth On Parade competition
sponsored by the Sacred Heart Crusaders Drum and Bugle Corps of Manville.
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’LaMancha’ Comes
Don Quixote, "Man of La-

Mancha", will be played by
Charles Brown of Lovittown,
when the Old Towne Players
bring their production of the
musical version of the Cer-
vantes classic to Washington
Crossing Park’s Open Air
Theatre this weekend, Opening
night for the new Park attrac-
tion is Thursday, August 13,
and performances are also set
for Friday and Saturday, August
14 and 15, wlth curtain time at

8:30.
"Man of LaManeha"~ sets the

seventeenth century Spanish
novel about the visionary Don to
music, with the hit song "Im-
possible Dream" anestablished
classic, It was voted the best
musical show of the 1966 thea-
tre season, and it is still running
in New Yorkts Martin Beck’
Theatre¯ Countless companies
throughout the world are per=
forming the show in just about
every language.

P’o Musics Concert
of John Reeves White, Dr¯ Green-
berg’s successor. He will conduct
the Princeton concert.

The famed New York Pro Mu-
sica will present a concert of
Medieval and Renaissance music
at Alexander Hall on Monday
Aug. 24 at 8:30 p.m. in conjunc-
tion with the Fourth Congress
of the International Association
of Germanic Studies being held
at Princeton University from Aug.
24 through Aug¯ 29.

Planned as a special event for
the Congress, which is expected
to attract scholars from around
the world, the concert will be
open to the local public. Tickets
are now on sale at the Prince-
ton University Store and the Mc-
Carter Theatre Box Office, where
reservations can be made by tele-
phone.

Music of the 14th through 17th
centuries will be played on in-
struments of the period by the
ensemble, known internationally

for its unique and authoritative
performances of music of the cen-
turies before J. S. Bach.

The New York Pro Muslca was
founded in 1953 by Noah Green-
burg, who was its musical direc-
tor until his death in January,
1966. It is credited with revital-
izing early music, and awakening
interest in and understanding of
it.

Paul Maynard, a former mem-
ber of the Pro Musica, has re-
cently been appointed Interim Mu-
sical Director, on the resignation
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I NOW!!!
WE PAY

Catch 22 is almost a great
film, but there is a catch, film is complete and must be

The catch is that it is im- judged for what it is, and not
possible to reduce a lengthy, what it left out,
brilliant novel which features What it is. is confusing: the
30 characters in 60 vtgnettesto audience is puzzled by flash-

The ensemble which will ap- a bye-hour film using 15 char- backs, surprised by the use of
pear here consists of vocalists actors in about 30 situations gore and nudity (the two glimp-
Elizabeth Humes, soprano; Joan without diluting the power of sos of unclad females and the
Fuerstman, mezzo-soprano; Dan- the original, depiction of Snowden’s open
iel Collins, countertenor; Ray De- Director MikeNichols almost wound) and uncertain as to whc
Voll, tenor; and Rodney Godshall,
bass-baritone. Instrumentalists
are Shelley Grusldn, Frederick
Renz, Mary Springfels and Chris-
topher Williams.

The group has appeared in festi-
vals in Berlin, Spain, Holland, Is-
rael, Spoleto and Dubrovnlk, as
well as the Berkshire and Care-
moor Festivals in the eastern
U. S. Their concert schedule takes
them to all corners of the world¯

The Pro Musica’s repertoire
includes sacred works first per-
formed in the cathedrals of 13th
century France, lusty songs
and ballads of Medieval rural
Spain and France, English car-
ols, madrigals and dances, and the
works of such important pre- and
early-baroque composers as
Guilaume de Machaut, Hein-
rich Isaac, Josquin Despres, Hein-
rich Schuetz and William Byrd.

The Pro Musics has gained
especial renown for its costumed
music dramas of the 13th century,
including "The Play of Daniel"
and "The Play of Herod". both
of which have been performed to
full houses in Alexander Hall.

-rH[ PRF.s/wr:
I~ACTUS FLOWER

\
\

For by Abe Burrows ,
Reservations Directed by
Call 844-2"/10 Norman Schneider@ @ ¯
Tickets ALSO
Available At

The Door Aug. 14, 15, 16

THE VILLAGERS BARN THEATRE

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

ARTHUR TREAGHER’S

’Irish b ¢hips 
NOW OPEN!

gtJh Ii¢ "" f

George Waithy and Chris O’Connor in the Viflagers’ production,
’Cactus Flower’.

IKI

i~¸ ,

succeeds, but because he does
not, "Catch-22" will be misun-
derstood by those who did not
read Joseph Heller’s novel, and
underrated by those who have.

This film is vastly different
from M*A*S*H, which was a
gentle, comic novel, and a gen-
tle, comic, and trlumphantfilm.

"Catch-22" wPs a profound
novel, a fine mixture of humor,
insanity, pathos, gore, and
polemi c.

Each major character contri-
buted something to the overall
effect, and the necessary loss

Franklin BIv’d., Somerset

V

some characters are, or why
they are shown so briefly.

The use of"stars" is a fail-
ure. Orson Welles, MarttnBal-
sam, and Bob Newhart play
themselves, John Voight is not
quite right as Mile Mlnder-
binder, and PaulaPrentiss is on
screen for so few seconds that
she is hardly recognized,

Alan Arkin, of course, had to
be Yossarian, and he is ex-
cellent, as ,’we Tony Perkins,
Richard Benjamin, and Jack
Gllford.

The trouble is that we know
the latter three are "stars"

of so many characters and sit-
uations in the film inevitably
makes viewing it a poor sub-
stitute for reading the novel.

Nichols had todecidewhether
to concentrate on the humor, the
tragedy, or attempt a mixture.

He had the right idea, nnd
for two-thirds of the film his
mixture succeeds.

The last 30 minutes, however,
are so depressing in contrast
to ,what has gone before that
the audience becomes confused,
disappointed, and restless.

Those who loved the novel
will be disturbed at script-
writer Buck Henry for over-
condensing some fine exchanges
of dialogue, introducing char-
acters without exploring their

and their roles are too brief
to force us to suspend that
knowledge completely,

Art Garfunkle, as Nately,
Charles Grodin, as Aardvark,
and Robert Balaban, ,’us err,
also have brief roles, but since
they are less well known we
accept them quickly as the char-
acters they portray.

Buck Henry is superb as
Colonel Kern, and some of the
smaller roles, such as the el-
derly couple who live in the
whorehouse, are also excellent-
ly portrayed,

The photography is creative
and the opening sequence is
among the best in any film
ever made.

"Catch-22" is difficult to re-

escape attempt seems futile,
Nichols has led up to it too

quickly, Orr’s methodical and
successful desertion is sprung
on the audience without laying
the proper groundwork, and
consequently Yossarian’s mad
dash across the beach and into
the surf seems like a lark,
despite dialogue to the contrary.

Nichols fluffed the climax of
the film, and he should have
known better.

The film’s ambiguities force
people to read the novel in order
to understand its meaning.

At the same time the film
discourages people from read-
ing the novel because of its
flaws. Nichols has invented
C arch-23.

BILL ADAMS

V
IA
IC

idiosyncracies, and explaining view; I think Heller wrote one
Yossarian’s growingtnsnnlty,.ts of the best American novels ofthe result of Snowden’s deathin all time, and I wanted to like
his arms, whenHellerhadmad~ the film. I did like it, but it
it clear that Yossarian had el- is not the "Catch-22" I re-ways been a little unstable, member reading.Henry and Nichols made their The novel had more death,

Bill Olland and Lorraine Schneider. choices, ~md whether we agree more violence, more humor,
and more wisdom than thefllm.

F" al Pez "
After reading it, one feels

n ormances GUIDE TO exhilarated at Yossarian’s es-

Occur For ’Flower’
MIDDLEBUSH -- "Cactus

Flower," a light-hearted fable
about a philanderer who wants
to enjoy casual love-affairs
without risking marriage, is
the current attraction at the
Villagers Barn Theater, Am-
well Rd.

Directed by Norman Schnei-
der, this comedy stars George
Walthy, Lorraine Schneider
Chris O’Connor and Bill Lehne.

The backstage crewis headed
by Terry Jamleson, stage man-
ager, and Hal Kearney, lighting
director.

There are more than 18 Vil-
lagers working on sound, cur-
tain, lighting, props, and set
changes.

Also appearing in the cast
are Mary Lohne, Bill Olland,
Robert Nagel, William O’Day,
Merge McGovern, and Mill
Keiles.

"Cactus Flower," which will
¯ continue its run through Aug. 18,
has been playing to sold-out
houses, and is presented on
Fridays and Saturdays at 8:40
p¯m., and Sundays at 7;30 p,m¯

Due to the heavy demand for
tickets, it is suggested that
early reservations be made by
calling the Villagers Barn
Theater box office at 844-2710,

The next attraction at the
Barn Theater wLll be "The Sign
in Sidney Brustein’s Window"
by Lorraine I{ansberry, which
opens on Aug. 28 for a four-
week run. Reservations are now
being accepted and may be made
by calling the box office,

-0-

Planetarium Show

ON ALL-
REGULAR
SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS ---

OUNDED AND
PAID QUARTERLY

At S ta te M useum
In "The Planet Earth", the cur-

rent show at the State Museum
Planetarium in Trenton, the
devastating effect of environmen-
tal pollution on the air of subur-
ban areas is made visually dra-
matic. The planetarium program
shows earth as the astronauts
’saw it, with its mantle of heavily
polluted air. It also points up the
problem of gradual obscuration
of the stars because of air pol-
lution.

"The Planet Earth" is present=
ed Monday through Friday at 11
a. m. and 1 p. m., and on Satur-
day and Sunday at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.
Children under seven years of
age are not admitted to shows in
the Planetarium. which is adja-
cent to the New Jersey State Mu-
seum in the Cultural Center on
West State Street.

"Astronomy for the F,’unily"
is also being presented by the
Planetarium on Fridays at 10n.m.
for the remainder of the month.
It is. designed for adults and their
children, and offers an Introduc-
tion to the use ofsmalltelescopes, I
and to the identification of major 1
constellations, planets, meteor I
showers and st,u" clusters. ,I

I

RBY VACUU, \
J&N D’]’ b ing Co. i
formerly of 732 Livingston Ave., North
Brunswick, is re-locating. We are moving
our Factory Distributorship to"

313 E. 5TH ST. PLAINFIELD, N.J. V
After 15 years we feel that we will be better
able to serve our customers in Central Jer-
sey from a more optimum location.

A
WE ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR

S̄ALES & SERVICE AT ...

313 E.Sth St. PLAINFIELD, .J.
MI CALL, -- 5611.92OO
i AA

ij
ENTERTAINMENT

IvZUSlC I

PRINCETON COMMUNITY
BAND, Open air concert

Princeton High School front
campus, Friday, Aug. 14, 8
p.m.

GARDEN STATE ARTS CEN-
TER, Telegraph Hill Park,
Holmdel, Exit 116, GardenState
parkway

New York Philharmonic Or-
chestra, Andre Kostelanetz,
conductor, Lorin Hollander,
pianist - Wed. Aug. 12 at
6:30 and Sat. Aug. 1~ at 9
The Band, Thurs. Aug. 13
Rod McKuen in concert, Fri.
Aug. 14. Tony Bennett, Count
Basle, Mon.-Sat., Aug. 17-22

cape, entertained by the out-
rageous humor, and angry at
the stupidity of man in encour-
aging wars.

At the end of the film. one

Evenings: 7 & 9:25 P,M.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 2, 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

RING OF
BRIGHT WATER

THE FLICKS

GARDEN THEATRE, NassauSt.
"Z," in English; dally 7 &
9:15; mat. Wed., Sat., Sun,
at 2

PLAYHOUSE, Palmer Sq.
"M*A*S*H " dally 2, 7 and
9:05

PRINCE, Route 1
"Catch 22," Mon.-Thurs. 7
& 9:15; Sat. 6, 8:05, 10:10;
Sun. 5, 7:05, 9:15.

DANCING
EVERYSAT.& SUN.NITE I~

NOTTINGHAM fl

er°BALLROOM

M St. Hamilton Square, N.J. r~
The Largest Ballroom zn theEas! ~j

W,th all B~g Bands! ~]
Sat. Harry Uber H

Sun. Joe Payne 8-12 [J

. ’?_’L ’:"2’.°:: :: co::’:,.. It

SAVINGS

a FLOI ER. SKATING
"PdR’IY .,...

_ ................ ACCOUNT
NOW

A ROSS HUNTER b,~uO,0.

R I I1=1 .for a .
re oa,a vacat,on

BURT LANGA!TER. DEAN MARTIN next year!
JEAN SEBERG JAGQUELINE BISSET s,,,oregulorly for the time

A UNIVERSAL PICIUIE ¯ I[CH~ICOLOR®. PTodu~l in 100040® when vacation rolls aroundDaily 2, 7, 9:15
NEXT Summer and be READY!

PLAYHOUSE 924’0180 Make plans NOW for a won-On Palmer Sq,

derful vacation . . , and start
saving NOW to make your
plans come truel

Daily 2, 7 & 9:25

KING HOURS-
Mon, Tues. & Wed.

q a,m, to 3 p.m.
Thhrs,.- 9 a.m. to 6 p,m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m,
xm. to 7:30
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Editorial
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18-Year-Olds May

Register To Vote
Beginning Jan. 1,1971, the 18 to 21-year-old segment

of our communities will have tile right to vote, granted in

recent legislation passed by Congress:

While legal action has been initiated to try and in-
validate this law, at the prescnt time 18 to 21-year-old
prospective voters may now register to vote.

Local clerks have been instructed to register all tile 18
to 21-year-olds who wish to do so. The clerks will then
keep all these registrations separate in case tile law is
invalidated.

This segment of the community has now beer, given a
new right, but an equal responsibility goes along with this
right. Each person who falls into this age bracket has tile
responsibility to register to vote, even though he may later
lose the voting franchise.

Tile youth of the nation have been asking for the voting
franchise, and now they have the opportunity to show tile
"over 30 crowd" that they will accept the responsibility.

If a large number of 18 to 21-year-olds do register it
may show the legislators and members of the judiciary
that they intend to accept the responsibility that goes
along with the right to vote.

We urge each person in tile 18 to 21-year-old age group
to visit the local clerk’s office and register to vote. This is
your chance to participate in the legislative system.

Accept the right and responsibility. Register now.
R.E.D.

i

Satire

World Is Made
For Right-Handers

By Richard E. Deutsch

Have you ever tried to find a left-handed monkey
wrench? If you have, you now know that the world is
made for right-handed people.

Have you ever noticed that doorbells are ahvays on the
right side of a doorway; that doors open from the right,
and that door knobs are always on the right?

Have you noticed that telephones are designed to be
held in tile left hand and be dialed with tile right hand;

that toilet flush handles are always on the right side?
Have you ever seen a school desk that has the armrest

on the left side, or a desk with a buih-in typewriter table
on the left side?

When you arc in a restaurant, has the coffee cup ever
been put on the left side?

Have you noticcd that camcras have the shutter release
and fihn advance on the right side; that fishing reels all
wind from the right side; that bolt-action rifles must be
operated from the right side?

Automobiles arc obviously designed for right-handed
people, Whether automatic or manual, the shift lever is
always on the right side; all the controls for the radio, air
vents, etc. are on the right side; unless you arc in England,

we all drive on the riglat side of the road.

But generally, the left-h;mdcd person finds himself at a
definite disadvantage, because tile world is made for right-
handed people.

~tm,l,t,m,m,l,t,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,.m,.,.,t,m,lm,H,,,,,,,.t.,,,m,,,i,
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JERSEY COLONIAL CORRIDOR -- Dr. Peter O. Wacker, a geographer at Rutgers, has found that the
label, "corridor state," used frequently today to describe New Jersey could have been applied over 200
years ago. A map showing the location of barns and stables in New Jersey between 1725 and 1750 finds
these structures, largely associated with inns and ferries and travel in general, lined up from New York to
Philadelphia.

*Corridor State’ Status Is

Traced Back To Early 1750
New Jersey, which has in-

creasingly become regarded as
a "corridor state" between New
York and Philadelphia, was al-
ready showing signs of becom-
ing a heavily traversed state
as early as 1750, a Rutgers
geographer has found.

One evidence of this is a map
drawn from data from the New
Jersey archives which indicates
the presence between 1726 and
1780 of numerous stables along
the direct route between the
hap cities.

These structures, largely as-
sociated with inns and terries
and travel in general, clearly
indicate the presence of the
corridor, according to Dr. Pe-
ter O. Wacker, associate pro-
fessor of geography at Rutgers
College.

This finding is one of many
he has made from the study
and comparison of a series of
maps being compiled about the
state’s geography before 1810,
the point at about which urban
growth begins.

Dr. Waeker, author of a his-
torical cultural geography en-
titled "The Musconetcong Val=
ley of New Jersey," plans to
write a similar volume encom-
passing the entire state. His
work is being supported by a
grant from the Rutgers Re=
search Counell.

Historical cultural geogra-
phy, Dr. Wacker points out, Is
a kind of study which tries to
reconstruct the development of
an area through the examina-
tion of Its cultural landscape
and its settlement history.

A large amount of data has
been compiled about the state
in colonial times -- from such
sources as old censuses, news-
paper ads in the archives, docu-
ments of the State Assembly
dating from 1786, revolutionary
war damage claims, and old tax
rolls.

More data was obtained first-
hand, in a series of travels
across the state, when the geo-
grapher observed and recorded
such things as the remains of
old structures and barns, and
housing patterns.

Because of the availability of
voluminous archives, its ethnic
diversity, and the fact that much
remains physically from colon-
ial times, New Jersey is a na-
tural laboratory for such a
study, Dr. Waeker says.

The state’s ethnic diversity
before 1810 was much greater
than that of most other states¯
In New Jersey, there were,
among others, English, New
Englanders, Dutch, Germans,
Swedes, Finns, Scotch Irish and
Negroes.

The legacies of these dis-
parate ethnic groups ,lye on in
the cultural landscape, Dr.
Waeker points out. One ex-
ample are the log structures
which exist in the western por-
tion 0f the state, the "pioneer
fringe."

They were introduced, Dr.
Wacker says, by Scandinavians
very early in the state~shlstory
and the building methods largely
picked up in New Jersey were
mostly’ Ger man.

The best indicator of the
Dutch settlments, on the other
hand, particularly in the Raritan
Valley, is the elmracterlstlo
Dutch Barn, many of which still
exist today. The Deep East Jer-
sey Cottage, a one=and-a-half-
story, two-room deep structure
is prevalent in the north of the
state, indicating the influence
of New England settlement,

Aside from the building type
data, suchthlnge as place names
can provide an indication of the
State’s cultural diversity. The
generic names for the small
.watercourses that meander

throughout the state are such
indicators. One of Dr. Waeker’s
students, Jeff Peake, has
mapped the usage of terms
such as Pun, brook, creek,
stream and kill and branch, and
has found that they largely fol-
low cultural lines.

The terms run and brook,
when mapped, show an Inter-
esting phenomenon. They nearly
delineate the old east-west pro-
prietary line In the state. Run,
a West Jersey term, comes
from Northeast England and
Southern Scotland while brook,
an East Jersey term, comes
from the E:ast Angiian area.

The old English term creek
is applied to slow movingwater
in coastal areas.

Stream and kill are not pre-
valent in New Jersey but have
definite locations in the state.
Stream, a term which comes
from the New England lumber-
ing frontier, is found mostly
in South Jersey, while kill Is
in the northeast, near the Dutch

For Your

Hudson Valley.
Branch, another South Jersey

term, comes the closest to be-
ing a pure Americanism.

Dr. Wacker has some 80
maps, compiled by himself and
research assistants, that
record a large number of such
economic and cultural data.

The geographer, a native of
Irvtngton, became interested in
the state professionally while
doing his doctoral dissertation
when he discovered the wealth of
data that existed and was not
being used.

"I found that the state offered
a wonderful opportunity for
study of this kind," Dr. Waeker
says, "The fact that ourhistoric
past is mirrored in the land-
scape is a priceless heritage.

"With today’s interest in
man’s relationship to his en-
vironment it is important to
understand the processes
whereby man progresses from
a natural to a cultural land=
scape."

Information

High School Events

Ilnformation Sought
Next month, area high schools will open again, and will

be the center of activities. In addition to Manville and
Franklin High Schools, Hillsborough and Montgomery
High Schools will be at full strength.

There are many activities going on at the high schools
which are of interest to local residents besides the activ-
ities of the various athletic teams.

Because we are a local newspaper, we can not hope to

personally cover each of tile newsworthy events. But we
would still like to k now about the school’s activities.

We suggest that a student liaison be appointed, either
by tile school administration or by tile student council to
keep us informed each week about important events for
the coming week.

The best method would be to send us a calendar of
events for the coming week, For particularly important

activities, a more lengthy report cot, ld be submitted.
This would serve two purposes. First, it would give the

student body a chance to report their activities to the
residents of the community. Second, it would keep the
local residents informed about activities which they may
wish to pa-rticipate in or about which they may wish to
know.

We would ask that the following guidelines be followed
in submitting in formation for publication:

1. Since this newspaper is published on Thursday, the
calendar of events should run from Thursday to tile
followin~ Wednesday.

2. This information should be in our office by 5 p.m. on
Monday to be in the Thursday issue.

3. All information should be typed so that there will be
no questions or errors because hand-written material can
not be understood.

4. All information for publication should be cleared
through the school administration,

5; Photographs of events will be accepted, and on
special events we will send a photographer to cover the
activity.

6. We will reserve the right to edit all information
because of space requirements and news value.

If you have any questions about this information pro-
gram, please feel free to call our office or drop in and
discuss it.

This is your chance to let tile community know what is
happening at the high school. Don’t pass it up.

R.E.D.
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Editor, Franklin News Record: quarry expansion was elected, well as county andstateboards.
Once again we are faclngan

ordinance vastly Increasing the
area In which the Kingston Trap
Rock Quarry may expand.

This time they are also mov-
ing approximately one mile ot
County Route 518 and another
mile and a half of Laurel Ave-
nue.

The quarry Is, according to
their own full-page advertising
in the local papers, the big-
gest open pit rock mine east
of the Mississippi.

The main issue is the ecol-
og’y of the land and whether
whole mountains in this area of
New Jersey are to be literally
ripped up and moved elsewhere.

We do not like the lack of
adequate controls in this or-
dinance concerning dust con-
trol and hours of operation, but
these are minor when compared
to the issue of allowable area
of operation.

Once the land Is blasto) rote
smaller rocks and shipped out,
like Humpty Dumpty Rwill nev-
er be put back together the
same again.

A short history might put
the problem in order:

(1) In 1959 when we moved
to the area quarrying was tak-
ing place on one tot and on an
area of less than I00 acres of
that lot. It seemed well con-
rained to the south of Laurel
Avenue and east of Route 518,
and at that time could not even
be seen from these roads.

Apparently only a couple of
pieces of rock land were then
owned by them, both to the north
of Laurel Avenue. However,
Rockingham (Washtngton’s
Headquarters) had :lust been
moved for the second time so
that the land it sat on could
then be quarried.

(2) By 1961 the quarry had
reached Laurel Avenue and
Route ~18 and a few months af-
ter an officer of the quarry
company had made a public
statement that they had no in-
tention of mining on the other
side of the road, they received
permission from the County to
tunnel under Laurel Avenue and
to mine those lands owned be-
fore 1958 (the year of Frank-
lin’s zoning law.)

Note that they were a non-
conforming use and could sup-
posedly only continue mining
land owned before the zoning
law. We started a legal fight
over this expansion but for var-
ious reasons did not pursue it.

Within ~ couple of years 50
or more acres to the north of
Laurel Avenue weredecimated.

By 1961 they had also ob-
tained a ~0 acre piece to the
west of Route $18 (Block 8,
lot 27) and an additional ap-
proximately 50 acres to the
north of Laurel Avenue (Block
5, lots 4 and 174). These, they
said, they did not expect ,equer-
ry but were to be used strict-
ly as an undeveloped buffer to
prevent development which
might bring complaining neigh-
bors closer.

The master plan at that tlme
showed another ~0 acres :lust
north of Route 518 (Block 8,
lot 6) as park land. This piece
had been long owned by New
York Trap Rock so as to be
sure Kingston Trap Rock could
in no way quarry It.

In about 1965 this piece was
bought by the quarry and on
the next master plan with very
little publicity (ff any) there
was included a zone legalizing
the quarry.

(3) In the summer of 1968
with So little publicity that none
of the quarry neighbors knew of
It until the actual day of the
final public hearing, a zoning
law came up legalizing the quar-
ry so it would no longer be a
non-conforming use and allow-
ing expansion into approximate-
ly 130 new acres north of Lau-
rel Avenue and ~O new acres
west of Route 518.

After a long drawn.out fight
which only seemed to bring out
that Franldln Township would
derive no benefits from the law
while the local residents would
suffur~ and that the people’s
wishes were not being repre-
sented, this law was finally
passed in December of 1968.

A group fought this law In
the courts and It must have fi-
nally been obvious to the quarry
there were many technical de-
tects In the law and Its pas-
sage, because In April and May
the council suddenly wanted to
pass another law (quite similar
but far better worded and with
a few controls.)

Presumably the reason for
the sudden rush for passage of
the second ordinance was the
fact that there was a May and
June election for five out of
nine council seats and several
of the potential new councilmen
plus a "power" In the party
out of power spoke out public-
ly agatnst allowing the quarry
to expand.

This law was passed In June
1969 and was again fought in
court. We feel we have a strong
ease and would be happy to let
the quarry return to the 1968
non - conforming use status
which would limit the quarry to
lands owned in 1958.

In June the opposition (sup-
posedly councilmen against
quarry expansion) was elected
and in November another coun-
cilman who was agalnst any

We hoped for a rescinding or-
dinance or a strong ordinance
lira Ring expansion.

This would have been prefer-
able to fighting the court case
only since it would be cheaper.
Through innumerable delays we
were finally forced to go ahead
with our court case against the
former ordinance and tell our
friends on the council we then
preferred no action.

(4) In June of 1970 we read
in the New Brtmswlck paper
(no local Franklin or Prince-
ton papers seem to have cax-
rled the story) that County Route
518 and Laurel Avenue were
about to be moved to benefit
the quarry. Within a month a
new ordinance was introduced
allowing the quarry expansion
into the 130 new acres north
of current Laurel Avenue and
about 60 new acres north of
Route 518.

This new Route 518 Is the
first move of this road caused
by the quarry (they have moved
Washington ’ s Headquarters
twice) but If past experience
is a factor it may not be the
last.

In fact the new route has
three bad curves (replacingtwo
still worse ones on the current
route) and a six percent max-
imum grade when all the text
books recommend five percent
on such a road (the current
road is about the same.)

The only thing in its favor is
a shortening of about 130 yards
over a distance of a mile. How-
ever, the worst aspect of thts
new route and the reason it will
again lmve to be changed is the
fact it must make a ravine-
like cut of about 2,000 feet
(over a third of a mile)which
goes as much as 80 feet below
grade level over a considerable
stretch.

The rock fall problems (not
normally encountered in New
Jersey) as well as the thrown-
rock problems and snow drift
too often encountered In New
Jersey will make this an un-
safe road which will need fur-
ther realigning (I would bet at
a ,1me and place convenient to
the quarry.)

The curve (on a steep grade)
which wLll exLst on Route 518
where Canal Road from Griggs-
town enters appears as though
it wlll be conslderably less
safe than now (which Is bad)
and worse than the current
curve near Laurel Avenue
(which is also bad.)

My conclusion is that the
realigned section of Route 518
will be even more dangerous
than the current section.

The question arises as towhy
anybody -- especially Kingston
Trap Rock -- slmuld want to
move a mile of ~18 and 1 I/2
mi/es of Laurel Avenue (a very
rough cost estimate for this
project would be between one
and three million dollars even
after recovery for rock extract-
ed.)

The reason is that quarri-
able land may be worth $~0,000
per acre or more (one acre
of rock only 200 feet deep,
aRer processing, will sell for
about two million dollars.)

The rock from the cut in the
realigned ~18 alone may bring
the quarry a gross of one to
two mlllion dollars and the rock
under Laurel Avenue may brlng
a sLmilar amount.

It should be noted that while
the quarry pays a goodly amount
in taxes, they don’t pay much for
the amount of land owned and
that allowing further expansion
would not significantly change
thelr taxes.

In fact, If you look at the
townships surrounding Prince-
ton (Franklin, Montgomery,
Hopewell, Lawrence, West
Windsor, Plainsboro, and South
Brunswick,) Franklin ts the only
one wttheut considerable and
excellent Princeton- oriented
rateables -- undoubtedly to a
great extent a result of the
adverse influence ofthequarry.

It is obvious that the" profit
to the quarry from rezoning
and realigning is tremendous

The influence of the quarry
on officials Is tremendous (I
don’t mean that anything im-
proper necessarily occurs, but
so much of the offlelalbuslness
of the various governmental
bodies involves quarry stone or
concrete, etc. that close rela-
tionships must be formed; Just
listen to the bids on any road
construction pro~eot in the
area.)

Thus if the elected township
council with a supposedly "anti-
quarry expansion" mMority
still allows the greatest expan-
sion of any ordinance yet, It
seems the only answer is to go
to the people with areferendum
whlch can not be changed by
the council.

Perhaps we can even get rea-
sonable hours of operation and
dust controls. Such an ordinance
is now being prepared. Getting
the necessary signatures wlll
be difficult but should be pos-
sible and only the question of
timing remains.

M£rcus P. Knowlton
R.D. #1, Canal Road

-0-
Editor, Frankltn News Record:

Nerve gases are rather com-
plicated organlc chemlcalcom-
pounds, which react wlth one
or more speclflc enzymes of the
human body.

Inhaled In small quantltles
they Irreverslbly disrupt the
dellcate chemlcal balance and
cause death wlthin ten mlnutes
through muscular incoordina-
tlon and the imposslblllty of
breathing.

Fortunately these reactions
between the gas and the enzyme

~take place only if the gas has
the original composition.

Changes caused by the reac-
tlon with sea water will take
away the abtllty to react wtth
the specific enzyme, so here
is what happens:

The gas is shipped in its
original steel and concrete con-
tainers to an area 300 miles
east of Florida. where the ocean
is about three miles deep.

The containers are put over-
board tn a pattern which spre ads
the total 3,000 tons over an
area of perhaps 20x20 square
miles. After some months or
years the containers start to
rust through and the gas leaks
out.

It is decomposed Into slmpler
compounds of carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen, nitrogen, phosphor,
chlorine and fluor.

The ocean currents mlxthese
with the already present ions
of chlorine, phosphor and so
forth.

One cubic mile of sea water
normally contains 1,000 tons of
phosphorus, 20,000 tons offluor
and 25,000,000 tons of chlor-
ine. Addition of less than one
ton of each per cubic milefrom
the decomposed nerve gas is
completely insignificant.

The wisdom of making the
gas in the first place can be
argued pro and eon. Its dis-
posal on the’bottom of the At-
lantic Ocean ts sate.

Dr. E. derides, P.E.
Coppermlne Read

-0-

Editor, Franklin News Record:
In the Franklln News-Record

of Aug. 6. on page ~, I read
Mr. Leon Cohen’s letterwhere-
in he expressed his sympathy
for Ftrst Ward residents.

Problems we do have but his
kind of empathy we don’t need,
We’ve had "promises, prom-
lses" many times before from
those who found It pelltieally
expedient to get on our hand-
wagon before elections.

After elections, they disap-
pear with their feathered
friends, like the Arabs who
move their tents during the
night.

While Mr. Cohen blasts the
Republicans, he falls to men-
tion that it was his own Dem-
ocratic par~y on the local level
that was really respeuslble for
allowing the quarry sttuatt0n
to deteriorate to Its present
utter disregard for the lecal
property owners,

I suggest the candidate do a
little research to check the
campaign literature of his fore-
runners -- and their voting rec-

and well worth any effort In ords too. The facts are there.
[ selling this expansion to the Anna K. Peaces
I Franklin governing bodies as Coppcrmine Road

I

iL "Y iotters Pohc
This newspaper we]co/nes letters to the editor from-

local residents in refercncc to its editori;tl, news, and
fcaturc content, Wc also welcome letters about mattcrs
which are of concern to citizens within the community.

Letters must be typed or neatly printed. No band-
written letters will be acccptcd.

t

Letters must bc signed by the writer and must include a
telcphone number whcre verification can be madc. Names
will be withheld on request, but no unsigned letters will be
printed.

We reserve the right to edit in part or completely
eliminate any letter which we feel is in poor taste or
libelous.

Lettcrs must be in’ the ncwspapcr office no later than "
noon on Monday to appear in Thursday’s papi:r.
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MISS Debra Heflin, 14, daugh-: S8 Y~C en rape
¯ Q ¯ i~or o, .r. ~n~ ~,.,. ~,~+ He,-

1.no, ,0 o.,or,.o.,,~o~o,’.,,[IS M Ch awill appear tomorrow night at the rs. ar s
Marina Svetlova Dance Center,
Dorset, Vt. Miss Heflin is a stu-I Miss Nancy Ellen Scrape, daugh- the late Michael Scrape, wasm -
dent of Miss Eleanora Stein at[ter of Mrs. Olga Scrape of 721 ried to Charles Joseph Tolkka on ~ii!i
the Franklin School of Music. J Kennedy~o~,.v=~, ~=.,,o, .o~ ~u,.~i,o ~..~o,, ~ ’~’~=..o.~’’’" ~"°~ ~.~o.
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Mrs. Charles J. Toikka, nee Miss Nancy E. Scrape

Barbara Rock of South Bound
Brook, and Charles W. Toikka of
Bound Brook,

The Rev. John C-aspar was offi-
ciating minister.

The bride was given In mar-
rtage by her uncle George Scrape.

Mrs, Stanley Stedlarczyk of
Millstone was matron on honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Fayette K11ne of Bethle-
hem, Pad Susan Strauss of Yonk-
ers, N.Y.; and Ann Marie Scrape,
cousin of the bride, of Raritan.

Miss cheryl Lee K11ne of Man-
ville was the flower girl.

William Hartman of Bound Brook
served as best man.

Ushers were Dagobert Wilhelm
of New Brunswick, Herbert I-|art-
man of South Bound Brook, and
Robert Brill of Bound Brook. ¯

Following a reception in the
Elks Lodge, Manville, the couple
left on a weddingtriptoSt.Thomas
and Jamaica.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and East
Stroudsburg State College. She is
a seventh grade English antiSocial
Studies teacher in the Hillsborough
school system.

The groom is a graduate of
Bound Brook High School and is
employed by Anderson Sheet Metal
& Roofing,

-0-

A. Algarotti On
Berkeley Staff

Miss Angela Algarotti of South
Branch Road, Neshanic Station, has
been named to the faculty of The
Berkeley School, East Orange.

Miss Alga’rotti will teach type=
writing and shorthand. Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Algarotti,
Miss Algarottl holds a B.S. degree
in Education from Rider College.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY

HILLSBOROUGH -- A group
of Hlllsborough youth have held
a carnival for the past five
years, and the Somerset County
Unit of the American Cancer
Society has been the bene-
ficiary.

This year’s carnival was held
on Tuesday, and a large crowd
of mothers and children filled
the back yard of the Webb fam-
ily at 14 Mallard Road.

Randy Webb organizes the
event, and his assistant this
year was Edward Sherry. Other
local youth helping out on this
year’s carnival were David Sla-
vin, Mark Zujkowski, Guy Mac-
Donald, Thomas Troy, and Ron-
ald Troy.

Other helpers at the carni-
val included Chuck Nelson,
Douglas Ardlttl, Diane Sherry

and Jon Fryauff.
Neighborhood mothers con-

trlbuted a wide variety of items
for the baked goods table, in-
cluding pies, cupcakes, and
cakes. There was also a bou-
tique table, jewalry and rum-
mage areas.

Snow cones were being made,
and a large crowd of young-
sters waited in line to get them.

The games which the children
could play included a test of
strength, which unfortunately
did not survive it’s first test,
a baseball throw, dart throw
at balloons, ring toss, pinball,
toy dartgun shoot, and a raffle.

A total of $84.39 was raised
from the carnival which wlll
be turned over to the Cancer
Society Unit.

’ If your scotch
costs $2 more than
PaT, you should
be able to taste
the difference.
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ST. PETER’S HOSPITAL

BATTAGLIA -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Battaglia of
Come Drive, Somerset, on July
14.

CI~AULO -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ciraulo of 10 Orchid
Court, Somerset, on July 24.

MILLEMAN -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Milleman
Jr. of 28 De Mort Lane, Somerset
on July 26.

DRENNAN -- A daughter to Mr
and Mrs. James Drennan of 11
Larsen Road, Somerset, on July
27.

A Fashion Favorite, SWling That Blends With .~ ff 25 ’/~S’ ".
Any Decor In Beautiful Fabrics. $ d~ ~ ~r~ "" "~ ~ "" =‘ SOMERSET HosPr~AL

-s2~2 -’~ SLACKMAN-- A son to Mr. and 1 " "

~ Mrs. Peter Slackman of 8 Meade ~t. ,
mm [] Court, Somerset, on Aug. 4. ~k ¯ " t ~.

"~’""o’"0"’""°’"""~+"°+ [] m L]2qICO a daighter to Mr and ~k ’i~ " " ? ’
" ’ Mrs. Robert Llnico of 935 South ~I~ ~ " .’~’~

Main St., Manville, on July 30. , ,,’~,~.. " ~,:;,~
mm ’ ’ ~ m m mmm ~ /=,;,~F’l ’ " ’~
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Mrs. Robert H. Miller, was Miss Cra,ncr

,41 d%fw’ n;; i: NTI l Na.¢.yCramer Is Bride

"/O"" --’"- o o o+n m m ’f R bert !t. Mdler
mu , STOCK MissNanc, K. Cramer becnmelDerkey of Princeton Bridesmaids

the bride of Robert H. Miller onlwere the Misses Pat’rtclaSchmey-
A Saturday in the Harllngen Re-ierofPlatnfteld , JacquellneDonath
~" formed Church. The double ring/and Virginia Kayse’of Princeton.

....... l ceremony was perzormed by theI Dennis Haren of Sklllman was
IDHff~IAI glee di~.Odi~nlOI " Rev. Wilbur E. Ivins. /best man. Ushers were Robert
Ira- mm~mmnmm ~P’nmiH em~eere I The couple’s parents are Mr.m,...... ~..,.o. o, ,.o ,..,.o nfv and Mrs Robert W Cramer of/ ......... ’ ......................¯

’ /Belle Mead; Donald Miller, brother
._., ~ ~ ~ Heather Lane, Belle Mead andMrM ’ of the bridegroom, of Millstone;on s Women s Children s and Mrs Norman H Miller of_ ’ ¯ . /and William PeltackofBelleMead.¯ uutchtown Road, Belle Mean. / ~Pnlln~trlntr n vannr~tlo~ at ~he

The bride, given In marriage by ......... = ..... ~ .....!Twin Brooks Country Club In
her father, wore an Empire gown/were, b,a,, th,~ onnr~Tf~ laf{" fm ,

¯ ’ of silk organza which was created/~,~,-d~i~’~’°’~,q~-,,(~’~uda" rr’~n
’ n~ a" - ~er ’ " Mr We" " ....... ° "-’~" .............fl a m ae ny n aunt, S 1-¯ ’ their return, they will live on

ter Staats of Plainfield Her fin- . ...............
gertlp veil of silk Illusion edged / ,r~,,~ ~.,~ ++ .... ,~. ~,~ ̂ ,

. ’ Rivuf t%UigU, J~llt~ AVI~U.

with petite daisies hung from a lprlnc~+~"~++~,l~+ .~hn~’~"~’n~+ th’;’ daisy caplet ........... "~ .............~ ¯ ~ ~ ~ ’ [TJnited Colle es of Medical andInlaid of honor was IVIiss Mary
~m .=’’~ ~ ~ IDental Assistants In East Bruus-
m ~ I m ~ r wick. She is employed by Drs.
m m m m . ..... Bender and Roemer In Princeton.

I o:sY:’. ’ I I (;HAm. I
m--.....m. Mr. Miller is a graduate of

~=~ e~nm~a n^m.v ~=I Princeton High School and served

_ Bu 1st-air of " 1 .... -
m ,,,r,,., ~,,.~,.-. ~_"~ two years in the United States

CARPETI G & Re UGS y p ~a e ~noes at regumr price and get 2nd pair m=j Lql Navy. He Is employed by Malnstemm of Sale Shoes up to equal value FREE...Mix or Match...l~en’s !~1 /% to ~ [] Inc. tn Princeton.
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----- ’ +,’t~ ~;~ e ~’1 ’ L~ ’~TIC’ i~i Upsala College in Septemberl 65 N. WEISS ST..MANVILLE I~:=~,~,. I n i .ow, =
DANKAMERICARD¯ ~~~ - - -~ [] CENTE_R, ~ They are Sarah M. Condlt, 72

td.~n~Nen,en, OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 - FRI. 9:30 TO 9 ’Mazur’sI | ~, , m ~m .1.,,,I-,Z It. . [] - -- ii!| Rooney Ave.; Michael J. TU-
t~ ~~&~Ik- . ¯ ,.-,- ~ ,-., I’~ farlello, 83 North Dover Ave.;

PHONE RA 5-0484 I
t

School.
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BELLE MEAD
FARMERS’ COOP. ASS’N

---m

Feed, Seed, Fertilizer, Lime,
Lawn and Garden Supplies
Swimming Pool Chemicals

Pet Foods - Wild Bird Seed

Phone 359-5173 ’

SOMERVILLE
ALUMINUM, INC.

"’Central Jerry’s Largest Display
of Aluminum Products"

193 W. Main St.

Opposite Public Service

Somerville

RARITAN

SAVINGS BANK

9 West Somerset Street
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19

Raritan, N.J.

GOOD LUCK 4 H’RS

L & S VARIETY
Sewing Supplies. Tapes - Trims
Toys - Housewares - Stationery

Open Eves. Till 9 P.M.

Phone 722-4462

Rustic Mall Manville, N.J.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20

GOOD LUCK 4 H’RS

Flowers For All Occasions

Flowers by
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2

KATHY’S FLORIST

110 South Main Street

Manville, New Jersey

Phone RA 5-9301

RUSSEL REID CO.

CESSPOOL & SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Residential - Industrial - Commercial

Manufacturers Of Concrete Septic Tanks

VI 4-2534

If No Answer, Call 356-5800

Elizabeth Ave. East Millstone

HILLSBORO
CORNER STORE INC.

¯ GROCERIES . BEER ̄  WINE ̄  LIQUORY

Mat Michno - George Fend

Free Delivery

Amwell Rd. 369-6841 Neshanie

¯ 3nl-ii if=-

21st Annual
Somerset County

A UGUST 19, 20, 21, .1970

These Advertisers... who are supporting the great work for

youth through 4-11... suggest you visit the 4-H Fair. You and

your family will have a wonderful tim~

FREE EXHIBITS m FREE PARKING- FREE ADMISSION

1970 4-H FAIR PROGRAM

Noon- 10:00 p,rn
Noon- 5:00 p.m.
1:00 Lm.- 3:00 xm.
5:00 p.m ¯ 7:00 ).rn
5:00 ore.. 7:00 ),m.
5:00 ~.m.. 8:00 :)rn,
6:00 ).m.. 7:00 o.m,
7:00 3,m.- 7:15 0.m.
7:30 xm.- 8:00 o.rn.
7:00 ~.m.- 10:00 3.rn,
7:30 Xm.- 10:00 3.rn.
8:00 )m.-10:00 ~.rn.

EDUCATOR & GOVERNMENT DAY
FAIR OPEN
JUDGING EXHIBITS (Closed while being judged.)
DOG OBEDIENCE SHOW - Large Show Tent
MARKET LAMB SHOW -- Large Show Tent
POULTRY SHOW -- Poultry Tent
CHICKEN BAR-B.Q
MUSICMAKERS CONCERT Grandstand Sfacle
MINI FASHION REVIEW - Clover Theater
SEEING EYE DOG SHOW -- Dog Tent
DAIRY GOAT SHOW - Large Show Tent
COSTUME CLASS & HORSE DEMONSTRATIONS -- Horse Ring
QUEEN & ESCORT SELECTED & CROWNED - Grandstand Stage
TWIRLING DEMONSTRATION, MUSICMAKERS

IO:OO a.m. IO:O0
10:00 a.m.- 3:00
10:00 a,m.- 4:00
I0:00 a.m.- 4:00

I:00 p.m.- 5:00
4:00 p.m.- 5:00
5:00 p.m,- 8:00
6:00 prrl.. 7:00
7:00 p.m.- 7:15
7:30 p.m.. 10:00
7:30 p,m.- 10:00
7:30 p.m.- 9:00
8:00 p.m.. 10:00

SERVICE CLUB DAY
J.,.. FAIR OPEN
~.rn. DAIRY SHOW - Large Show Ring
3.m. RABBIT & CAVY JUDGING
xm. BREAD BAKING CONTEST -- Clover Theater
3.m. HORSE GROOM’NG and SHOWMANSHIP - Horse Ring
o.m. BEEF SHOW -- L~rge Show Tent
xm. CHICKEN 8AR-B.Q
xrn. MUS;CMAKER5 CONCERT - Grandstand Stage
~.m. MINI FASHION REVIEW -- Clover Theater
~.m. MARKET LAMB SALE - Larqe Show Ring
),m GYMKHANA - Horse Ring
xm. DOG SHOW - Dog Tent
),m. PRINCE & PR’NCESS SELECTED AND CROWNED -- Grandstand Stage

TWIRLING DEMONSTRATION, MUSICMAKERS

10:00 ,~,m. I 1:00
10:00 a,m.- 10:00
I1:00 a.m.- 4:00

I:00 p.m. - 2:00
2:00 p.m.- 5:00
4:30 p,m.- 5:30
5:00 p.m.- 8:00
6:00 p.m.- 7:00
7:00 p.m.- 7:15
7:30 p,m.- 10:00
8:00 p.m.- 9:00
8:00 p,m.- 10:00

INDUSTRY DAY
p.m FAIR OPEN
p.m HORSE SHOW Horse Ring
p.m. SHEEP SHOW -- Large Show Te,t
p.m. OPEN PET SHOW - Large Show Tern
p.m. DAIRY FOOD DEMONSTRATIONS - Clover Theater
p.m. OPEN PET SHOW - Large Show Tent
p.m. CHICKEN BAR-B-Q
p.m MUSICMAKERS CONCERT - Grandstand Stage
p.m. M’NI FASHION REVIEW -- Clover Theater
p.m. DOG SHOW -- Dog Tent
p.m. ROUND RO~3!N LIVESTOCK SHOWMANSHIP - Large Show Tent
p.m. SQUARE DANCE CONTEST -- Grandstand Stage

’FREE SQUARE DANCING

With Great Pride In The Youth of Somerset County

JOHNS - MANVILLE

Sincerely Recommends
That All County Residents

Visit The Somerset County 4-H Fair

4~H . . . A GREAT ORGANIZATION FOR AMEKICA~ YOUTH
J-M . . A GREAT ORGANIZATION FOR AMERICA’S HOME k INDU$~IY

Compliments Of

MANVILLE
NATIONAL
BANK
OF
MANVILLE, N.J.

HINRICHS OLDS
(Oldsmobile)

355 N. Gaston Ave.
Somerville, N.J.

RA 2-4300

BELLE MEAD
GARAGE

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - VALIANT

Route 206

Sales & Service

Call 359-8131

Belle Mead

HILLSBOROUGH

MONTGOMERY

TELEPHONE CO.
Call for Mobile Dial Telephone Service

And One-Way Paging

Phone 359-§1§1

Compliments of....

SOMERSET TRUST
COMPANY

.50 W. Main St.
Somerville N.J.

GOOD LUCK 4 H’RS

FINDERNE HTS.
NURSES REGISTRY

R.N.’s LPN’s
Companions - Baby Nurses
Nurses’ Aides- Home Aides

25 Morgan Lane Finderne

722-3356

STATE BANK OF
RARITAN VALLEY
403 Route 206,

South Hillsborough

Township

Telephone

359-8144

34 East

Somerset St.

Raritan

Telephone

725-1200

FENNESSEY

BUICK.OPEL

135 East Main Street

Somerville, NJ.

725-3020

~

o
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Domanichs
Mark 50th

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Doman-
lch, 12 Weiss Street, Manville,
marked their 50th wedding an-
niversary on Aug. 9 at a Mass
of Thanksgiving in Sacred Heart
Church.

The couple was married on
Aug. 9, 1920, In St. Michael’s
Church, Frederick’town, Pa. by
the Ray. M.J. Faidel.

The couple was feted at a din-
ner party at which 100 guests were
in attendance. The party was held
by the couple’s two sons at Wall’s
Inn in Manville.

Their children are Donald Dom-
anlch of Bound Brook and Freder-
ick Domanich of Hillsborough.
They have five grandchildren.

Mr. Domanlch has resided In
Manville since 1927 and has been
retired from Johns-Manville
since 19(]2.

Mrs. Domanich is the former
Miss Kathryn Gregor. Both are
communicants of Sacred Heart
Church, Manville.

MEDICATED
POWDER

Reg.
83¢ Reg. 1.19

OFF
INSECT

REPELLANT

SPRAY
6.5 oz.

NEO. El
SYNEPHRIN

Reg. 1.23

NOSE DROPS
I/,% 1 oz.

73’

j ENVEL PES FOAM ;
I BOX of 100 II

II ~’~ Reg.
~ CUPS,

z /- "~11 -;~,AJ| ¯ ~, BAG of SO II

z ...... I ~qll ]LlqlJ
: " ,ZJ ,:

With This ~ ¯; V~toZP°Thins LimitOne Expirq~es8-,8-~P~ 70 Coupon LimitOne Expires8.18-70.,
B urn iillilim BiIBII niipmimiinnmil

I~me items on limited quentities.l~e reserve the right t quentttle~. :~ome items not as illustrated.
Not responsible for typog_raphical errors, Some items not ̄ .reliable in ell stores.
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Little League

Picnic Cancelled
x. ~, ’ ’: The Manville Youth Ath-L

letic League, MYAL, announced
~’~’~" that its annual Little League pic-

nic has been cancelled. In lieu
, of this picnic, a sports banquet

is planned for December.

CO-OP
AGWAY REP.

Supplies
SPECIAL

THIS WEEK

.. Agway Laundry Detergent.

............ SALE $3.49

’~ " :
~

’’’’ ~r ’&’
Plastic Ot. Freeze Tainer.

~’
~ ~

:
~

’ ,;1~.
S3.19 SALE $2.69

~’~"’ : i ~:, ~ t ";~’" " ] i
,i~. ~ ..:~..! I.. ~,41~J~ .. ¯ ."~, ~,’ ’~r Heavy Barn Broom. Reg.

" "it" .~. )’ : " ~ "~ j r ". ~ ~ ~,.~-’ ...... ..:.,,~ Shell Pest Stripes. Reg. $1.89.

’ "~ill " I Mrs. Thomas A. Howe nee Miss Susan Sabatino

Mrs. Joseph DeCanto nee Miss Sandra Grossmith I , ............
SALE $1.59

Sabatmo-Howe"W¢~d¢~." Swat Fly Aerosol. Recd....... . ,, .. __e,~,~tn~ s,,~ ....... SAL~$,0~ffhs8 5andra 13. Gtossmttlt ~ . ~ _.
. ~ Iln Christ The ntng Church ~,,~,~o~o~

Is Mrs. Joseph A. DeCanto [ M,~ ~o~oo ~,o ~,oo ~-ii--.~ ,~w~s~o~
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Domintcl~

=t lace Sto in&See...MissSm~draDawnGrossmlth, gowntrimmedwlthVence .[S~batlno of201JacksonAvenue, I P I
Fertilizers&Lime

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Charles She carried abouquetofcarnationsJ M~nville, was married toThomas ,= ll~ ¯1 I~ll|lU~l = _
(Free PH Test)

Grossmtth of 104 Robblns Road, and two white orchids. I A Howe on Aug. 8 tn Chrtst The I R I~ ~ rRIN/l A, Kinds Of Fencing ,Somerville, was married to goseph[ MISS MaureenHealeyofBranch-] King Church, Manville. [== ¯
Anthony DeCanto on Aug. 8 tn[burgwas m;dd of honor. I ]11 i~I~IuPlP ¯ Pine Bark Mulch-Salt
the Mary Mother of God Church.] ...... ) The groom Is the son of Mr. 111 R[NI | Hay-Sakrete-SandThe groom Is the son of Mr As vrtdesmams servea Mrs /.~., ~.,~o ^.~,,. ~.. .... ,,~ ~n ~,~0~ =
and Mrs. Ralph DeCanto of South Sally Relmer of Branchburg; s. / ~m’nl.qfn ~n~rl M.~nvitla [U ~ @ ~ I~ ~ I ¯

Somerville. IPaulette Orossmith, sister-in-law[ .......................... III n o-M-rr. "- I
The bride, given In mm.rlage of the bride, of South Bound Brook; [ ~ ........., .......... FORD

by her father, wore an organza and Miss Sue Suttin of Somerville her sis er’s m aid of honor Mrs____________ as , I CONCRETEI
Ai,m~ ~. Miss Sharon Padgett, niece Of Knthleen Gosk. sister ofthe groom .......... GARDEN TRACTORS
~¥£11~ ~ I -- Jthe room, served as flower girl. / °f Manville was the bridesmaid; Ill UII’EDC II MOWERS&ATTACHMENTS~~f,~,-mm I g /Mtss KaLhleen Sabatino stster of [aa IIIIJILLII%i| ¯

L~I I J_ [ E,1 II :11 [ Leonard Stxt ofSouthSomervil]e/the bride, served as flower gtrl. /aa ---= .
~=.~,al,=~=~=~~ ]was best man. Ronald Orossmith, iJeannle Sabattno, sister of the lU ,~:L l MOWERS and TILLERS
~P~~ nephew of the bride, of South/bride , served as junior brides- I.. ,~E~;_;.~ "

~l
Bound Brook was the ring beare,’.[maid, ia ~ i

Squire A~ple, ete,end r0r~ Hakn

As ushers served Anthony De-i Gregory B e ~mvtll~ w~ Ill ~ _/’~ --

~~~ South Somerville; and Martin Rel-/Gosk, broiher-ln-lawofthegroom ] .,,Y i ¯ Horse Feed
~~[L~lj’~’~lll mer of Somerville. / ’ /l T I" ¯ Chollenger- 100 lb.
~~~ Following a reception in De-J Following a reception In the /I DIAL 249.7123 I
~~4~~ Canto~s Hall, South Somerville,/El¯crest Inn, Manville, thecouple ill ..... ===.m , $4.60
~1~I~1~1]11~ the couple left on a wedding trip/left on a wedding trip to Bermuda. [g ~_g MIIlll I
/lilJIIliMJk toMtami. [ l Jl~l~l~l /l"lllll ¯ Prices Quoted Net
~~L-~V The bride is a graduate of som-/ The bride is a.gradu.ate of ~Ian- II AND I A Silo Full of SAVINGS
~I~L~" ervtlle High School and ts em-/vil]e High SchOOl and ,s employee /i "’ ........... II

ployed by Risk’s Insur,-mce Co./asa secretary by 3ohns-ManviIle, /- ,,,,,, .,=.,,,= . : o,.,.,. ,:=°’"’.’:=°":°°,, ,o.
"~P The groom ,s a graduate of/ The groom, a graduate of Man- /I ~, Franklin. Boulevara l Rt. =06

_ - ~r~_~ somerville High School and is serf[vtlle HIEh School t~ ~rnrtlt~,,,~rl i =~merset, New Jersey aa
111:1 1N .............. .o- ,aa _ w.e...r., ,0.,.., ~..
~; ii !.- ~ employed,

i as electrician. ~_ II i I~ m~. CALL 201-359.5173

~mim~m ~ ~ m

17 I?--’ ov,,,o,,,........
, r ll’S[ f I -HL-, it ,eeda’t be.

........... " ~PERIENCL~
THE ,,~/ID ~,

. W~REj

when you bank here. We specialize in helping new
families, all families ~your fomily~with money

~:~ management needs. Come in soon, newlyweds, to
" open your joint Checking and Savings Accounts....

to ask about low-cost Personal Loans... to talk over
your financial future.

You will find a sympathetic, cooperative and
knowledgable representative to help you!

For Complete Banking Services See Us .,..

¯ Business Loans
¯ Savings Accounts

¯ Automobile Loans
¯ Checking Accounts

¯ Safe Deposit
¯ Home Loans

TATE BANK of Raritan Valle
403 Route 208, South
Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-9144
Member Federal Reserve Syste,u

34 East Somerset St,
Reriten

Telephone 725-1200

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"Small Enough To Knotv You . Large Enough To SPree You"

/

St’
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Franklin LL Stars Play Wayne Tomorrow At 2:30
FRANKLIN -- The Franklin

Little League All-Stars go
after the New Jersey cham-
pionship tomorrow afternoon
as the tournament field is now
down to four teams.

Franklin won the Section 3
championship by thumping the
Ewing National team, 5-I,
Saturday afternoon on the
Piscataway diamond.

Tomorrow afternoon, Frank-
lin faces Wayne, the Section I
champion, at 2:30 p. m. on
the Little League field in West
New York.

Ingram, who now has four
victories and complete games
in as many tournament ~tarts,
spaced four hits, fanned two
and walked five.

Ewing got to Ingram for its
lone run in the first inning by
bunching three of its five hits.

In the home half of the first,
Franklin exploded for four runs
to break the game open early.

Brian O’Laughlin singled to
right. Frank Slusak followed
with a single that sent O’Laugh-

Manville
Defeats
Raritan
MANVILLE -- Manville scored a

2-I win over Rarltan in the Senior
Pony League Round Robin as Le~
Cisek fired a two-hitter for the
winners.

Manville scored one run in each
of the fourth and fifth innings.

Somerville nipped Manville, 2-1,
in another Round Robin game.

Manville netted a run inthe sec-
ond inning and led until Somer-
ville scored its two runs on an
error.

ltn to third.
Ingram drove in O’Laugh-

lin to tie the score. Slusakwent
to third on Ingram’s hit and
scored on an error on the hit
to right. Ingram went to third.

Dan Lindsey walked and Dan
Howell knocked in Ingram with a
single. Howell later scored on
the front end of a double steal.

Franklin closed out the scor-
ing in the bottom of the second.
Corkey Reyes walked and was
forced at second by O’Laughlln.

Slusak forced the latter,
scooted to third on Ingramts
second single and tallied on a
wild pitch.

Slusak doubled in the fourth,
but was thrown out at theplate.

The pitching of Slusakand the
hitting of Lindsey powered
Franklin to a 5-4 winover Cark
at Irvingion in Section 3 semi-
final action.

Slusak won his third tourney
game by going to the route and
had to dig in during a last
ditch rally by Clark topreserve
the one-run victory.

Slusak gave up nine hits,
whiffed seven and walked six.

Ltndsey belted twohome runs
for Franklin.

Once again Franklin staged°
four-run, first-inning splurge
to wrap up the victory.

Slusak walked with one out
and Ingram singled. Lindsey
smacked his first round-trip-
per to center, scoring Slusak
and Llndsey.

Howell delivered a two-out
base hit, took second on a wild
pitch and registered on a sin-
gle by Bob Ruffus.

The Franklin lead went to
5-0 in the third when Lindsey
connected with a solo circuit
smash.

Clark, which left nine men
on over the first five innings,
loaded the bases in the sixth
on two singles and a hit bats-
man.

A fielder’s choice, a single

In the other half of the state
semi-final, Garfield of Section
2 faces Glendura, the titlist
in Section 4,

The winners of tomorrow’s
double header play for the New
Jersey Little League cham-
pionship on Saturday at 2 p.m.

The consolation game is slat-
ed for ll a. m. on Saturday and
brings together tomorrow’s
losers.

Franklin used a four-run
first inning and clutch pitching
by Dave Ingram todefeat Ewing
for the Section 3 title.

your,,,-,,,,, 756-5300Fill Crtdil O,K. CALL TODAY!
"A" Low$$ Down * Ist Pay’t. Sept. "k" I00% Guarantee

CLOSE-OUT SALE! ,., o,o
i 100% GUARANTEE RELIABLE USED CARS! i Co.~.,ibt. v.s, 0~,o ,,O.,o

1 paw. steer., bucket seats, mag
BB "70 MAVERICK ~ $1695 r,.~_.WAGONS___.I .~.l,, b..,~t.,y f~.;,Sed.
i 2-Dour, fully equipped, good e¢onon,-. .calbuy. |’69P0NTIA~-’$’995’’

Church Bazaar° Sc) eduled
ll..-Dr. U.T. S,,rW ~:act, Z. ~.o,~,.. 1’68 P0ffTIAC $1995 ] 1’6 ’6 2495mm 9PONTIAC~ $2795, I Loaaed. /B aI
i,’Gro’4"Speed.x ILT..Air Condit,on,.d.1’68 FORD,~ $2795 In

k 68 CHEVY
i 69 ARM. GHIA _~ $199S

~Sqt,irelO.la~s.,atrCond.,L~mded.~i

’’
i ~---,,,.,~o,,co..,Lo.ed. ,,’, w°oo,,,po,,.,v.e, The Sacred Heart Church of , - g a;drJrO:esPh:nib:s is in charge

il-’-’--CADILLACS--.--- ’66TORONADO~_ $2195i auto.,rons.,PS, FACTORYAIR Manville will sponsor a Church pitch; John Rembelles - duck
CONDITIONING; R&H, clean.il ’;0 CAUILLAC ~ $6250 ]-,1! power, l~tory a r.Com tt once i Bazaar during the week of Aug. pond; Dominlck Rock - jardo;

ll Sed.*n de. Ville, cord.: loaded, ale- good ;’°lust

i,,,oo,,. ’-,,.,o,. ,,,.i s249S 17-22 on the church grounds. Zlggy Dacuk - nightly 50-50; .illsborough,i| ’69 ¢A01LLA¢ ._____" $4995 4.Door, AirCunO,ti0ned. L~aae,l.’ I Bazaar hours are from 6-11
il mdor,~do, full power, I"act0ry Air. p.m., and on Saturday from 2-11 *I’"*’a°’" "6’row ~ $9. ! ’,r LeMANS p.m. A re° Marzne

2.Or. Hardtop, %8, auto. trans.,--,’.c.,,.A~_ .., c°.,’..,~,e,..pe..~o..~oo,,o., i Bound Brookpaw. steer., R&H, FACTORY The Rev. lVlartin A. Madura""Seda,,DeV,I;t~.,Ur.Cond. ,~!
Le’lan=¢onv.0bu~ketseadT~oadcd. ll~

,a,~in~

Bazaar while the Rev. Stanley ,_,, ,,
Tie Game

[] inch,deal, rx,.e ent,vahte. "64P0NTIA¢ ~ Sees i AIR CONDITIONING, burke! is honorary chairman of the ~’~-,~]v~ ~., ]~~ ]~’~"~

95 A. Magiera serves as execu-

’66 VOLKS’
~quarebock, R&H, priced to
sell.

W
ICHOOSE FROM

’66 CHEVY
Corvair, autl>, trans., R&H.

$595

BUICK.0PEL

Somer~t Cou
.Progressive Dealers"

Marine Captain William L. Beam
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Beam, of 383 Cedar Avenue, Som-
erset, received the Distinguished
Flying Cross "for heroism and
extraordinary achievement in aer-
ial flight in connection with combat
operations against the enemy in
the Republic of Vietnam," while
serving as an F-4 Phanton pilo~
with Marine Fighter/Attacksquad-
ron ~42, based in Da Nang.

The award was presented by
Major General R.G. Owens, Jr.,
at a ceremony on July 31, at the
Marine Corps Air Station, E1 Tore,
Calif., where Captain Beam is sta-
tioned with his wife, Rosanne.

Mrs. Beam is tile daughter of
Somerset Freeholder and Mrs
Joseph C. Pucillo.

HILLSBOROUGH --Hlllsborough
fought Bound Brook to a %7 stand-
off in Somerset County Senior
League action this past week,

Hillsborough is now 9-3-1 on
the season and was slated to face
Bound Brook last evening,

Jim Blear was the startingpitch-
er for Hilisborough and Bill Con-
niff took over during a three-
run Bound Brook uprising in the
bottom of the sixth. The game was
called because of darkness.

Htllsborough struck for a run
in the top of the first. ChuckSchaub
walked, stole second and scored
on a single by Doug Schiefelbein.

Walks to Fred Finch and Kimock
and a double by Mark Troisl gave
Hillsborough a 2-0 margin in the
second.

A grandslam home run by A1
Romanok in the last of the fourth
gave Bound Brook the lead, 4-2.

Hillsborough staged a five-run
rally of its own in the top of the
sixth to regain the lead.

After singles by Star Jaekowskl
and Dennis Klein, °fielder’s choice

Live chairman. Nicholas Ber-
el°risky was appointed as gen-
eral chairman.

In charge of the kitchen is
MIss Theodora Hourszak. She
is assisted by Mrs. Kathy Pe-
irene,

The various booths will be
manned by Joe Wolenski- ap-
pliances; A1 Berezansky - mis-
cellaneous; Tony Bagienski -
dolls, toys and sports; Jerry
Wilczek - cake wheel.

Also. Mrs. Mae Radomski-
groceries, odds and ends; Stan-
ey Bednarski - cigarettes; Mr.
and Mrs. Water Lech -plush
toys; Leonard Stgle - ball roll;
Pete Skterski - cat game; Sam
Bohn - fish bowls.

and a two-run double by Bob
D’Auria closed the gap, 5-4,
and left runners on second and
third.

A walk loaded the bases, but
Slusak retired the final bat-
ter in the game on a pop fly
to second.

USED CAR SAVINGS
GREEN BROOK IMPORT

’87 TRIUMPH .... $109S
Spitfire, blue

’89 TRIUMPH .... $1795
Spitfire, red

’6S VOLKSWAGEN. - - $995
Blue

’6S ROVER ..... $995
4-DOOr Sedan

’66 SAAB ..... $850
Station Wagon, tan

fTO SAAB " " " " - $2890
Demo ~, red

’70 SAAB ..... $2S00Demo 96, green

’70 SAAB ..... $2500
Demo 69, red

’70 SAAB ..... $2895
Oemo 99, white

’65 AUSTIN HEALY - - $695
Sprite

GREEN BROOK
I IMPORy CENTER

YOU FIND THEM
IN ALL THE
WORST PLACES.
Volvos are built to stand up under the world’s
toughest drivin~ conditions.

In Malaysia, they get 96 inches of rain a year.
To keep from getting bogged down, tim police
are equipped with Volvos.

In L appland, on the ArcticCircle, %~dvos
outsell evervthing but reindeer.

And in our town, where driving is no bed of
roses, Volvos are proving nearly
indestructible. 9 out of every 10 Mdvos
registered in the U.S. in the last eleven years
are still on the road.

That,s not a guarantee. But it is a reassuring
fact.

After all, before you can be seen in the best
places, your car must first survive the trip.

MAGNIFICENT USED CAR SHOPPER 
NEW

~iBi~:i)iiiylSieiiiiVEi;:;:;:F~,y;i:ADuC:R;

Power Steering, Radio &
and Console Radio & Heater. Heater, White Walls.. S 1250.
.................. S 1095.

YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY NEVER BEFORE, NEVER AGAIN
will you be able to choose from a larger selection of
new ’70 Cadillacs--all models and co:ors for imme-
diate delivery from stock--at prices so low they’ll
amaze you.

Buy now--save plenty on anticipated price increases
this fall. DeAnge s Motor Company s bonus trade-in
allowances on late-model used cars combine to
make’th is YOUR GOLDENJ)PPORTUNITY to own a :70
Cadil ac--Do it to-day. Wide selections of colors to
choose from.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, WED. 1’O 6, SAT. TILL $ P.M.

’67 Oldsmobile 4 Door 8 Cyi.
’64 Ford Gal/500 XL, 2 Dr. Auto., White, Power Steering
Hardtop V/8, Auto. Trans., Radio and Heater.Clean Car.
Radio & Heater, Power Steer-
ing. Factory Air, Bucket ................... S1495.
Seats, Console, Vinyl Roof.

.......... ........ S!095.

’68 Montego MX, 2 Door
Hardtop, 6 Cyl., 3 Speed,
Vinyl Roof, Radio and Heat.
er and Defroster, White Wall
Tires and Wheel Covers.
.................. S 1695.

’66 Ambassador, 990, 4 Dr.
Sedan, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering and Power
Brakes, Radio & Heater,
White Walls. 1 Owner. S 1295.

’68 Ford Galaxy, 4 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Radio and Heater,
Power Steering, White Wall
Tires, Wheel Covers.. S 1995.

’66 Ford LTD, Hardtop Fac-
tory Air Conditioning, Broug-
ham Trim, Auto. Trans., Pow-
er Steering, Vinyl Roof.
.................. S1575.

’67 Olds Cutlass 4 Dr., Sedan,
Auto. Radio, Power Steering,
W/S/Wall W]covers.. S 1495.

’69 Chevy Malibu 4 Door
Hardtop, 307 V-8, Auto.
Trans., Power Steering, Vinyl
Roof, W]S/W, 22,000 Miles."

.................. $2395.

’66 Fairlane 4 Dr. Sedan, 6
Cylinder, Auto., with R&H.
Economy plus only.. S 1095.

’64 Ford 9 Pass. Country
Sedan, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, Power Rear Win-
dow...Like New ...... S975.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE.vBOUND BROOK I=L 6-0072

FOR
THE
VERY

FINEST
IN

PERSON
TO

PERSON
SERVICE

Come In And See

Bill DeCastro
AT

Fennessey Buick
Opel

135 W’ Main St., Somerville

725.3020

by Kimock let in one run, ; .
Troisi and Schaub walked toll JI_ a ~

for:e in the tying runs, maklngll~i ll[ l W.aller Ililh alb
the score, 4-4. II;m~" ,~. ~ WV ~l~ ~,~,~. ~t 9 JL J~ ~

Mike Berry singled in one runll
and Schlefelbein two more for all !%4 Hillsborough margin. II Flat ~ales . Parts. Service

IBound Brook rallied back for[[[
four singles and a sacrifice flY/~
to draw even, jm 573 Thompson Ave. Bound Brook, N.J. 469-0500

I--

AT

HINRICHS

OLDS,

BUSINESS
IS

GREAT!
In Jaet, business is so good that we only have a

limited supply o~ 1970 Oldsmobiles on hand,

and can get NO MOREl

We have many wagons, sedans, hardtops, con.

vertibles --- many with air conditioning.

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION

HINRIOHS OLDSMOBILE
Your Local Authorized Ol& Dealer

ROUTE 22 & NORTH GASTON AVE., SOMERVILLE 722-4300
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News--Record
The Manville News

P.O BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERT!SING~FORM

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ................................
(3 Insertions - no changes) ..............................
(When Paid in Advance)

I! billed add .25

¯$1.50
¯$3.OO

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ............................................. ¯ ....

TIMES .................................................................. PAID .............. CHARGE,..

All Clarified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned¯ Deadline for new ads is 5 PM. on Tuesdays Ads muSt be
cancelled by 5 P.M Mondays

RATES: $1 50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; S1 25 each for two consecutive weeks and S1.00 per
week for three or more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of
50 cents for each additional 4 lines. Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional capllal letters at $1.80 per inch
(minimum size - 2 inches). Box numbers are 5Oc extra.
TERMS: 25 cents bdlmg charge if ad is not paid for within 20
days after expsration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible
Ior errors not corrected.

Help Wanted

SALES--.IIUSBAND- WII:E TEAM.
hlCOnle to $],011(). lnonlhly part time.
Urllimited full tinlc. C;dl Mr. Pcrweiler
7:30-9 a.nl. or 735-5976 p¯nl.

S(’IIOOI, BL!S I)I~,IVI’II{S ~aolctl.
A.M. & I’.M. mutes open or botlL (all
201-359-58(13.

.St M.~I I.R HA I, I’IS -

are big ~ith AVON. Use your spare
tinle selling AVON’s Sllnlnler line ¢,I"
COSlIleIics alld toiletries, I(arll Iols of
$$$. C:dl no~v: 725-599q. Wrilc: I’.O.
Box 634, So. Hound Brook.

Domestic llelp. I~,cliahlc ~onl:m for
hou~work 5 days or 4 al’tcrnoons until
6:30 p.m. in Somerville. Sleep io or
ont. Call after 3:00 p.nl. 722-1(11 I.

TEACIII’R AIDl--needcd to work for
2 hours per day at Montgonlcry Iligh
School. Please cull 359-853 I between 8
a.nl. and 4 p.llI,

WOMAN to care for I~¢tl-ritldcn man
while wif0 ~orks. Ih,urs 9-3. Call
359-6773.

WANTED: Service Stalion attendant
full or part tinle. Week nighls 5 p.nl. -
12 p.nl. Also part-tinlc Sat. and San.
Apply No. Bridge I-sso. Rt. 22 at No.
Bridge Street, Sonlerville.

Help Wanted

DRIVEI~,S NEEDED
Train now to drive .~mi track, local
and over tile road. Die~l or gas:
experience helpful but not necessary.
You can earn over $4.00 per hour after
short training. For interview and
application, call 315-458-2769, or
write Safety l)ept., United Systems,
Inc., c/o Interstate Tcrnlinal Bldg., 15

l)ippold St., Syracuse, New York
13211

ASSEMIH.I’]( -All around mechanic 1o
~ork I’rt)lll drawings to nlonnl, connect
& test hydraulic pneunlatic & electrical
COlllp(lnelllS Oil IIUW Inachincry. SoMe

nlachinist & welding ability usefld.
I]enel’it,c IIridgcv<ater ling. Co.
722-711 I.

S(’IIOOL VAN AND FlUS DRIVI-RS-
Full or part time. Please call or apply
at Ilillshorough School, Route 206
]clio Mead - 359-8718. (Apply at
Office of Business Adnlinistrator.)

STRIKI- IIUR’FING

Protect and huihl your future. Find
out how. Call 722-8738 after 7 p.nl.

 
SOMERSET FENCE CO.

Chain Link - Wood
Expert

Installation Available

"Free Estimates"
932 KENNEDY BLVD.

725-6358

MANVILLE, N.J.

722-0770

MANVILLE - 2 FAMILY. 4 rooms and bath each
apartment, Imsement. Separate heating systems and
utilities. One block from Main St .......... $27,500.

Help Wanted

STRIKE IIURTING

Wouhl $5. an hour with no experience
required ease tile pain, Call 722-8738
alter 7:00 p.m. for al~pointtuent.

I’SYCIIIATRIC NURSiI~6
SUPI-RVISORS

Challenging position for a clinical
specialist in psychiatric nursing.
I!xcellent opportunity to combine
direct patient care and education.
Master’s degree preferred. Sahlry
comnlensurale with education and
experience. Contacl Director of
Nursing.

RN’s

Full time 3 - I 1. Call

TIlE CAR RIEI~, CLINIC
llelle Mead, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

CUSTODIAN

I:ull tinlc days 8 - 4:30. Permanent
msition. Full comp;my benefit. Call

TIlE CARI~,I ER CLINIC
Belle Mead, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

ORDERLIES

I:ttll time 7 - 3 anti 3 - 11. One part
tinle 3 - II. Saturdays and Sundays.
Call

TIlE CARRII-R CLINIC
Belle Mead, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

MAIDS

I:ull time days. 8 - 4:30. Pemmnent
position. Full company benefits. Call

THE CAR RI ER CLINIC
Belie Mead, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

AIDES

Full time 7- 3 and 3 - 1 I.Call

"file CARRiI-R CLINIC
Belie Mead, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISIII’.’D ROOM for gentleman on
a quiet street 2 blocks off Main St.,
Manville. Call 725-6363 days, or
722-5524 nights.

FURNISIIFI.) ROOM for gentleman,
223 No. 8th Ave., Manville. Nice quiet
residential Street.

ATTENTION ALL P, OOMERS
You’re in luck! ! have a vacancy.]
Rooms art, clean and neat and warn1.[
We are on a dead end street one block
Trom Main Street. Call days at
725-6363 or nights ;it 722-5524¯

MANVILLE - TO BE BUILT- 6 room ranch. Attached
garage. 1½ baths. Basement. Built-in oven and range.
Hip roof. Large front porch. 80 x 100 lot with all
improvements. Newest area in Weston ...... $33,900.

MANVILLE - SOUTtlSIDE - 7 room, 2 story home.
Aluminum siding, new roof, furnace, bath and %., full
basement. 60 x 100 lot. Curb, gutters, sidewalks. Can
not be proee.~,;ed thru VA or FHA financing. S 17,990.

BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGE FOR SALE -
Bridgewater, Franklin, Monlgomery, Hilisborough,
Branehburg ........................... $7,900.

and up

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estite Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

For Rent--Rooms

I:URNISHI’I) ROOM for gentlemen.
Private entrance. 256 Nortll Third
Avenue, Manville.

3-ROOM AI)ARI"MENT with garage.
Couple only. Inquire 124 S. 15th Ave.,
Manville, between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

4 ROOMS for rent. 2nd floor.
722-1572.

FURNISIII’I) ROOM for two
gentlemen with kitchen privileges. (’all
725-2769.

Wanted To Rent

YOUNG MANVILLE (’ouple seeks
)-bedroonl apartment at reasonable
~ricc. C:dl 725-7490.

Offices For Rent

BUSINI-SS OFFICE for rent. 2 large,
bright rooms, foyer, 535 square feet,
unlimited free parking, on Route 27
near Kendall Park. 924-3500.

Pets and Animals

WI~IMAI~,ANI:’.RS AKC, 9 weeks, shots,
sired by grandson of the famollS
futurity chaml) ’Fritz Von Wehmann
extraordinary background in bench
and field. 544-2537¯

AKC POODLI’, Miniature gray-black.
any reasonable offer. Call 725-0900
before 6.

PETS AND ANIMALS
PERSIAN KITTENS - 2 blllc males,
copper eyes, CFA Registered, litter
trained. $50¯ each. 356-4 126.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
etc., solids or turnings: industrial,
business, private. Correct market price,
cash paid. S.Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., Rd. 1, Somerville, N.J.
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288

Autos For Sale

1964 BUICK, 4 dr. s0dan, automatic
good condition $375. Call any time
725-8849.

1967 Volkswagen Sedan. Phone
359-4280.

2 (’ars - 1961 Ford Gahlxy 2 dr. hard
top, new tires & tr;ins. $250. 1962
Ford Falcon station wagon, good
tr:nlsport:lfion, $150. Call 722-8098.

i

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING in Manville. Good masonry
building, about 2,000 square feet, all city utilities.
.............................. Asking $20,000.

6 ROOM RANCH with garage near Manville High
School. Three bedrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen. On 80 x 100 landscaped lot in nice residential
area ................................ $33,400.

NORTH SIDE OF MANVILLE. 3 bedroom ranch,
carport, kitchen with custom built cabinets, carpeted
living room, beautifully tiled bath, finished basement,
gas hot water, baseboard heating. 60 x 100 corner lot
nicely landscaped. Available immediately...$30,500.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-1)070

42 Main St. Manville. N.J.

Bargain Mart

I-VERGREENS FOR SALE; Below
cost if you dig yourself. 924-3500
9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p.m.

ANTIQUED BUILDING MATERIAL5
FROM Fabulous mansions: English
tudor beams, paneling doors, diamond
pattern leaded windows, mantels. Also
colonial antique window glass, hewn
beams, barn siding, roofing, slate barn
siding, wide flooring, etc. Please call
539-4212.

GARAGE SALE, Sat., Aug. 14, 10
a.m. on. Transferred ;rod can’t ase
wasller, dryer and other honsehold
goods. Boy Scout unifomls. All very
reasonable. 846-6967.

19" b & w picture tube, small
refrigerator Norge with freezer top,
counter range gas in copper, wall oven
& hood, large 8’ long table porcelain
top, Frigidaire refrigerator, bottom
freezer with rejector. Miss Anna
Morella, 87 Thompson Ave., Raritan,
N.J.

HOUSEItOLD I:URNITURE "
Bedroom suite, cony. daybed, 7 pc.
kitchen set, G.E. refrigerator like new
reasonable. 725-0407.

LADLES FANTASTIC

Bric-A-Brac and things. 5c- 10c- 25,
and up. Market Street, E:lst Millstone,
N.J. Next to the Post Office. Open
Friday and Saturday at 9.

FULLER BR USIt

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTIIUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY. RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N,J.

Special Services

BOB’S QUALITY FLOOR
COVERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl,
indoor-outdoor Carpeting. Free
estimates. Call 359-3971 "after 7 P.M.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6.-5300

JUNK CARS REMOVED FREE. Must
bc towable. Call 469-0304.

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman,
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courts

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

Experienced weavers,]

fixers, quillers, tying-I

in/twisters wanted by

country’s largest manu-

facturer of pile fabrics.

Employee earnings in

these classifications avg.

$3 to 0ver$4.00 per hour.

Shift differentials and

usual fringe benefits.

Applyat

MALDEN MILLS, INC.

120 Lincoln Blvd.
Middlesex, N.J.

Instruction

GUITAR LESSONS GIVEN IN YOUR
HOME. Have your cllild learn and’
enjoy music this summer. Call
526-1590.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

IBM 360 on premises
.Day and Evenirig Classes

Tree Lifetime placement service
Approved for Veteran training

Write for Free Booklet
or phone collect

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

formerly Automation Institute
20 Nassau St., Suite 250
Princeton, N.J. 08540

(609) 924-6555

Situations Wanted

BABY-SIT in my home. 5 days a week.
101 Driscoll Street, Manville.
725-8408.

DAY CARE for children (6 mos. and
up) in my honle. Huge playroom, 
acre yard. Lots of attention and my 2
kids for company. Call 359-8722.

i WILL BABY-SIT in my home, 5 days
a week, fenced-in-backya.rd, lunches,
$20. week, $5. day. 526-0764¯

Lost & Found

LOST Black German Shepherd
Puppy, 3 mos. old, August 4tll vicinity
Roosevelt Ave, and Main St., Manville.
Children’s pet. 722-7099.

Real Estate For Sale

FRANKLIN TOWNSltIP
COUNTRY CLUB SETTING[[

Impressive 9 room Colonial Raised
Ranch. 4 bedrooms, formal dining
room, 2% baths, double garage, etc.
Free access to tennis courts and
swimming pool. Early possession! Mid
$30’s.

201-249-8520

Schaefer & Barnes
Painters

Schaefer & Barnes Painters

The

PROFESSIONAL
Painters

Low Cost!

356-7191)

TRY US !!!!
SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS is our
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business
COMMISSION RATES IS
your business. Our new rate is
4%/$25,000.

Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER

828-1515

TI-IU RSDA Y, A UGUST 13, 1 97 0

IPublic Notice Public Notice

SU1HMAIP£ OR SYNOPSIS OF 1969 AuDrr I~F’POI(T OF
TOWNSIIIP OF IIILLSnOI]OUGII AS nI.X~UIIeED BY N.J.S..10A:5-7

COMBINED COMPAIeATIVE BA[.ANCE SIn’ET

ASSETS

c~h and Investments
TaXes. Assessmonts, Liens :rod UtlUty

Charges Becelv~le
Property Acqulrod for Tnxes - Assessed

V.’due
Accounts I~ecelv.’dJle
Deterred Charges to Future Taxation -

General Capital
Deferred Charges to ]levenuo of

Suceeodlng "=’ears

LIABILrrrEs. RESERVES AND SURPLUS

Notes Payable
Improvemont Authorizations
Other LlahlllUes and Spoclal Funds
Reserve for Corta[n Assets neeeivable
Surplus

DF:CFMBEI{ DF’CE MIH.;B
31, 1969 31. 1968

$409349.71 $307,340 73

227.210 04 286.886.21

5.300 00 26.3.50.00
128.691.51 .16.613,16

113.250.00 27.750.00

38,000.00 1.639.82

$921.797.26 $676.579.92

$ 27.750.00 $
112,’727.13 35.809.80
178.213.88 I l 1,492.90
246.910,32 304,185,67
3.56,196.13 225,091.55

$921,797.26 $676,.579.92
TOWNSItlP OF B]L[SIIOROUGII

COMPARATIVE. STATEMENT OF OPEI~ATtON AND SUltPLUS
C U’R I(ENT FIIND

YI",An 1069 YEAn 1968

$ 224.987.75 $ 222,976.48

,517.371.74 462,72G. 16

242,829. G3 195.489.87
2, H41. 949.23 2. 603. 777.39

$3.827.138.3,5 $3.484.,569.90

nEVENUE (CASIt BASIS)

Surplus Balanco, January I
Mlscell;meous - From Other Than

Local Properly Tnx Levies
Collectlons of Dellnquenl

Taxes and Tax Tltle Llens
Colleetlons of Current Tax Levy

Total Funds
EXPENDrrUIIES (ACCRUAL BASIS)

Budgel E xpondlturos-.
Munlclp:d Purposes
County Taxes
LocM School Tuxos
Other E ~i~ndltures

Total l-:xl~,ndltures
Less:Expenditures to he R nlsed by

Future T axes

Total Adjusted Eximndltures

Surplus Bal;mce. Decoml~r 31

$ GG1.002.82 $ 563.977.01
,5"2.128.,59 508,99088

2.3.’2"5.914.65 2,186,024.12
2.490.14

$3.,509.046.02 $3.2GI .082.1,5

38.000.00 1,,500.00

$3,471,046.02 $3.2,59.,582,15

356.092.33 224.987.7,5

F~ E COM ,’,1E NDATIONS

I. That the unalloeated rocolpts of $217.23 shown on l.:xhihlt "A-20" Iw, :,pDlh,d or cancelled.
2. That IIio unpaid Franchise aml Gross nect, lpts Taxes shown on Exhihtt "A-13" be col]och,d

or eaneolled.
3. That all Interfunds I~ lhluhlalod.
4. That the uuexpondod h;tlances of completod improvement ;,uthorizatlons shown on Exlllhlt

"C-4" I~ eaneellod by resohltlon.
5. That rocelpts I’m dr, t~sltod or romlllod to th,, Tre~urer hy all municlp:d officials within

48 hours as preserlbod hy statute N.J.S. -t0A:5-1.~.
6. Th:d the Township adopt all ordinanco prosent[ng the methyl of p;q,’monl of claims :e;

requlrod I,y 12 S, .IOA-5-17.
7. Th;d 1he Plaanlll~ hoard :alE] Board ot Adjtlstlnenl ;ipnllc;inons i~t, pr(,-nnnd~ort,d.
8. Ttl;ll the Magistrate inane rt, ports and relnl| all fines an(I cos’s [o t|lt, prol~’r :tgoneles

by lho 1011’1 of the month ns required by st:~tute N.J,S. 2A:12-4.
9. That the vlol:’dions clork ho hondod as required hy N J.S 2A:3-14,

The ;d~ovo sunlnlary or synopsis w,m prepared frnm tht. rPl~)rt of audit of tl",e Township
of Inllshorough. County of Somorsot, for thee:dend:tr yo;ir 1969. Th|s r.l,ort of audtt, snhnl|tlod
hy Suplee¯ Clooney and Comp;my. Cert|fled 1’nblie Accountants ,qld ne~tstered Muniell):fl Ac-
countanIs. IS on file ;11 tho Township Clerk’s office and may I,(’ mstx,eted by any Intorested
person.
S~ 8-6-70 --2’]" Canh,z’Ha, S.,nton;Lstaso

Foe: Towllsh|p Clork
$51.84

CASHIER

Full-Time
Many Employee Benefits

We will train
APPLY IN PERSON

ROBERT HALL
CLOTHES

3191 LINCOLN HWY.
FRANKLIN PARK

I !

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Qu~ity Work

Russ’

¯ STATIONERY SUPPLIES,
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Or,’jans
Rodger9 Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinel
organ, 75 watt all transistor,
Color GIo music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal.
nut finish, 5 year warranty,
bench, delivery.

ON LY $549
47B Union Ave. Route 2B. MiOOle$ex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

EST. 1932
New Brunswick

Secretarial, Accounting,
and Business Machines

School
S.G.Allen,B.C.S,, LL. B,B.S.,M.A.

Princil~al
Secretariel ¯ Switchboard

& ReceptioniSt,
Junior Accounting

Computer Programming
We Have The Fabulous IBM
360 Computer On Premises

1201)-545-3910
~ Z~i~any $1., New Brunswit:.k

Illl

S RS
KENDALL PARK

3.Bedr0om Ranch
2 Full Baths

$27,850:’
3.Bedroom, 2 St0ry

2.Car Garage

$30,OOO*
SOUTH BRUNSWICK

3.Bedroom Ranch

$21.5OO*
8.Room Ca0e Cod

4 Bedrooms

$12.500;::
*VA.FHA FINANCING A’vAILABLE

SUBJECT tO APPRAISAL
AND QUALIFI(D BUYER

MANYOtH(R LISTINGS
AVAILABLE

Steele, R0sl0ff
Smith

REALTORS
297-0200

ARE YOU A REGISTERED VOTER?
i I ~ I i

IF N 0T, on the following days special registration will be held in the Twp. Clerk’s Office,
Amwell Rd., Neshanic, New Jersey.
DAILY: Monday thru Friday. 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION- EVENING HOURS- from 7:00 to 8:30 PM

AUGUST 13,20,27
SEPTEMBER 3,10,17,18,21,22,23,24,

LAST DAY TO REGISTER IN ORDER TO VOTE IN
THE GENERAL ELECTION ISTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1970

GENERAL ELECTION DAY IS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1970

Catherine Santonastaso
Township Clerk

It
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1970

I

Public Notice Public Notice

said obligations authorized by this bend ordin-
ance will be wRhln all debt limitations Pro-
scribed by said Law,

(d) An aggregate amoant notexceeding$lT,000
for lletus el expense Inentlonod in and perndt-
ted under section 40A:2-20 of said Low Ires
been included In the foregoing esthnate of the
cost of said improvement or purpose.

(e) Not/dog will be contributed by the Town-
ship al large to payment of the cost olsald
Improvemenl or perpeso, and Ule estlmaied
amount of the special assessments to be levied
on property specially benefllod by said iul-
provemeol is $89,000, and the number of annaal
Installments In which all such spec|al assess-
merits may be Paid is five (5).

Soclton 5. The cost of said local lmprovouteut,
to the extent of the amount of the appropriation
hereby ntade therefor, shall be paid by special
assessments which shall be levied in accord-
ante with law on proper;y specially beneflled
thereby, as nearly as may be In properllon
to and not in excess of the peculiar beneRl,
advantage or Increase In value which the re-
spective lots and parcels of real estate shall
be deemed to received by reason of said loeat
lmproveloent. The owner of an:,’ land uponwhich
any ouch assessment shall have been made may
pay such assessment in the number of equal
annual Installments hereinabovo determlued
all as may be provided In accordance with law
and with le~l interest on the unlYaid balance
of the assessment.

Section 8. The full faith and credit of the
Township are hereby pledged to the punctual
payment of the principal of and tnleresl on
the said obllgeilons authorized by this bond
ordinance, Said obllBallons shall be direcl,
unlimited obllgstteos of the Township and the
Township shall be obllgeled to levy ad valorom
taxes upon all the taxable property within the
Township for the Payment of said obllgstlona
and interest thereon without limitation of rate
or amount.

Section 7. This bend ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after the first publica-
tion thereof after final passage, as provided
by said Local Bond L~w.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE

The ordinance publlshed.horowlth was Intro-
duced and passed upon first reading at a meet-
Ing of the Township Council of the Township of
Franklin, in tile County of Somerset, New Jer-
sey, held on August 6, 1070. R will be Inrthor
considered for final l~s’~age after public hear-
lng thereon, at a =nesting of said Township
Council hl be held in the Sampson G, Sudlh
School in said Township on August 27, 1970 at
8 o’clock P.M., and during tile week prior to
lnd up to and including the date of such meof
tng, copies of said ordinance will be loads
wallable at the Clerk’s Office in said Franklin
township, to the men|hers of the ~meral
lubllc who shall request the santo,

MERCER D, SMITII
Townahlp Clerk

rNR: 8-13-70 2T
:EE: $ 20.42

-0-

BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE are hereby authorized to be issued
CONSTRUCTION OF cunBs AND GUTTERS Io and within the limitations prescribed by
IN PORTIONS OF VARIOUS STREETS IN THE said Law.
TOWNSInP OF FRANKLIN s IN TIlE COUNTY Section 2. (a) Tim Improvement hereby au-
OF SOMI’RSET, NEW JERSEY, APPI1QPRIA- thorlzod and the purpose for the fthanclng of
TING $89,000 ’nlEREFOR, Dnr~ECTING A SPE- which said obl1811tlons are to be lanced Is the
ClAL ASSESSMENT OF TIlE COST TIII.:REOF, construction of now curbs and getters with all
AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS necessary structures and appurtenances onbnth
Oil NOTES OF TIlE TOWNSHIP FOR FI~AN- sides of the following streels in tire Townshipl
CING TIlE SAME, Austin Avenue lor the entire length thereof,

Beverly Avenue for tile entire length thereof,
BE IT ORDAINED BYTHE TOWNSIIIPCOUN- Castlclon Avenue from Easton Avenao aouth-

i CIL OF TIlE TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, IN westwardly for a distance of approximately
TIlE COUNTY OF SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY 1150 feet, Grandviow AvenUe from Caslloton
(not less than two-thirds of all the ummbors Avenue to Austin Avenue, Burry Street front
thereof alflrn,atlvely concurring), AS llandltoo Street to Churchill Avcnao, Vanderblli
FOLLOWS: .Avenue from Hamilton Street to Borger Street,

Section 1. The improvement described In Berger Street Irunl Vanderbill Avenue toapohd
Soctlon 3 of this bend ordinance Is hersby au- approximalely 150 feet southerly rlf Johnson
thorl=ed as a local improvement to be made or Road: together with all work or Ilialtq’tals no-
acquired by the Township of Franklin, In the cessarY for or incidental io saul improvunlonl
County of Somerset, Now Jersey, For lhe said and substafltia ly ill :accordanee with th. plallS
Improvement or purpose stated in said Section and specifications prepared therefor and on
3, there in hereby appropriated the sum of file in the office of the Township Clerk and
$80,000, said sum belng inclusive of all aP- hereby approved.

¯ proprlatlone heretofore made therefor and In- (b’~ "]’lit., estlnlaied ioaxllnUal alntiunl el bonds
eluding the aura of $5,OOO aa the down ~l’monl holes to be issued for said purpose is
for said improvement or purpose required by SG8,00O,
law and now available therefor by virtue ofpro- (el Tie: esilolatod ccst of said Purpose is
vision in a budget or budgets of the Township $71,.~00 lhe eXCeSS Ih.roof ovi,r tire said earl-
previously adopted, mated inaxiuutnl anloant of hoods .r neles to

Section 2. For the financing of said lm- be issued theft,for L~illg tim ,inlt)unt Ill s;li¢l
provement or purpose and to meet Ihe Part of $3,500 ihiwa payllh.nl tar said purpose.
said $89.000 appropriation and cost of said ~,etton 4. Tie’ following matters art# htireby
improvement to be mot for specialassessments ih’tl~rlnnledt declared, recited and stated:
on property speclany benefited by said tin- Ci) Tht. said PUrpose descrihed ill Section 
provomen( and not provided for by appilnatlon el tills hood ordinance is nol a current oxP-nse
hereunder of said down Payment, negetloblo :tlel iS a proPertY or ilnproveuh,nt whirh llu~
bonds of the Townahip are hereby authorized Townshill may lawhlnY’ ¢lCqllirt, or make as a
to be issued in the principal amount of $84,000 local ilnprov|.iniHl[.
pursuant to the Local Bond Law’ of New Jersey. (ll~ The I~!riod of asefulness of said purpose,
In anticipation of the Issuance of said bends and within thl~ liuulations of said Local Bond Law’
to temporarily finance said improveutent or a,d accordieg to tl., reas¢mal)b, life thereof
purpose, negotiable notes of the Township In conlplltiql from tit*. tlah! ol the said Ixmds
a principel amount not exceeding $84,000 are thoriz,,d by Ibis bond ordinance, Is ll.o (10)
hereby authorized to be Issued pursuant to and years.
within the limitations preacribed by said law. (c) The soPldenltmtal debl statelnem required

Section 3. (a) The Improvement hereby au- by sa|d LaW has bees daly made and filed ill Iho
thor[ted and the purpose for the financing of office ol Ihe Totvnshlp Clerk and a conlplPie
which said obligations are to be lssoed Is the executed dupltc;ih~ thereof has t~en filed in lhe
construction of now curbs and gutters with all offlm~ of thP Dtrec[or of Ihe Division of Loci]
necessary structures and appurtenances onboth Finance tn ihl, DelJarllnent el ColllllIOIllly Af-
sides of the fonowlng streets in ihe Township: fairs of the Shlle of New Jersey, and such
Mark Street from Millstone Road to Matilda stalement shows tl~tt the gross d,bt of tho
Avenue, Victor Street from Millstone Road to Township as d,!fillod |n sahl Law la increased
Pershing Avenue, Fuller Street from Franklin by this bend ordinnnct~ l)y $68,000, and that the
Boulevard to Irving Streel, Irving Street from said obllgallona aolhorizod by this bend ordtn-
Fuller Street to Somerset Street, Pershing will be wilhln all debt Ilmitalions pro-
Avenue from Hamilton Street to Mark Street, scribed by said Law.
Lewls Slroet from Franklln BoulevardloNornm (d) An aggregate amounlnotexceedlngSJ4,000
Avenue, l’,lartln Street from Franklin Boulevard for items of expense InentJoned lu and porndl-
1o Norma Avenue, Norma Avenue fromFrank]ln ted nnder section 40A: 2-20 ot said Law pas
Boulevard to HamiBon Street, RalphStroet from been incloded In the foregoing estimate of the
Norma Avenue to Matilda Avenue, Pine Grove coal of said lnlprovemen[ or purpose.
Avenue from Highland Avenue to Blake Avenue, {e) Nothing will be conlrlbuted by the Town-
Rodney Avenue from P/no Grove Avenue to shiP at large tO p~yluonl of the cost of said
Fraokl|n Boulevard; together with all work or Improvement or purpose, and the estllnated
materials necessary for or incidental [o said alnount of the spoclal asseSS:llonts |o be levied
improvement and substantially tn accordance property specially benefited by said im-
#lth the plans and spoclficatloes prepared provemenl ts $71,500, and the uumber of annual
therefor and on file ill the office of the Town- lnstanments in which all such special assess-
ship Clerk and hereby approved, ments ntay be paid, Is Bye (5).

(13) The estimated maximum amount of bends Section 5. The Cost ofsaldlocalimprovomont,
or notes to be Issued Ior said purpose Is to Ihe exlent of the antounl of the appropriation
$84,000. hereby made therefor, shall be paid by speclal

(c) The osttmaled cost of said purpose Is assessments which shaU L~!leviedinaccordance
$89,000 th0 excess thereof over the said estl- with law on property specially benefited thore-
l~ted maximum amount of bonds or notes to by, as nearly a~ may be in proporllonto end not
be issued therefor being the amount of said in excess of the pecallar benefit, advantage or
$5,000 down payment for said purpose, increase in value which the respective lots and

S~ctlon 4. Thn following matters are hereby parcels of real estate shall be deemed to re-
doterntlnod, declared, recited and stated: ceive by reason of aaicl local Inlprovemenl. ThO

(a) The said purpose described in Section of an.’,’ land upou which all}’ such assess-
of thl’~ bond ordlr~nco Is not a current expense mont shall have been mode maypoysuch ~sess-
and Is a property or hnprovement which the menl in the nnmbor of equM nsnuol Install-
Township may lawfully acquire or make as a ments hereinabovc determined, all as nlay I~
local Imp_rovemnnt. provided in aecordanee with law and with legal

interest on the unpaid balance of the asSOSS-(I)~ The pl#riod oi usefulness lit said pilrllose
nll#nl.witilin Ihe hiiulal:llns ill said l~ical lluet Law

~cthln 0, The tell faith and credit el theand according Io Illl~ roasonabh.= lifl! IhiH’i!of
Township are hi, ruby pledged io Ihl., punctualconlpoled from llil~ date el dii; said l~lllllS au- paylncnt of the principal of and ietorosi till the

thorized by lilts llond ordleanco. IS li!n (]0) said obligations authm’izod by this bond ordi-years, nnnco, Sahl obligations shall be direct, un-to) The supplemealal debl staloua!nl required llmlled obligations ef the Townsh|p, aod the
by $;iid Law has been daly made and filed In lhe Township shall b~ obligated to levy ad val0reiuoffice of the Township Clerk and a colnplel, laxes upon all the taxable properly wilhln the
execilled duplical~ thereol iJas beeo Rled ill Township for Ill0 paym0nt of sahl obligations
the office of the Director of the Division of and imeresl thereon wlthont llmilation of r:ltcLocal Fieanco In the D~.,llarlillenl of Collunerllty or alnounl,Affairs of the State of New Jersey, aed such

Soetlon 7, This bond ordloanco shall lakestatemenl shows Ihal the gross debt of the oficet twenty (20) daY~ crier the first peblica-Township as deBnod ill said Law is increased
tion thereof after llnll| passage, as providc~lby this bond ordinance by $84,000, and that the by said Local Bond Law.

BOND OBDL’NANCE PROVIDING FOR TIlE
:ONSTiiUCT[ON OF CURBS AND GUTTERS
N PORTIONS OF VARIOUS STREETS ~q TIlE
[’OWNSII[P OF FnANKLIN~ IN THE COUNTY
)F SOMERSET, NEW JERSEYw APPROPRIA-
r’ING $71,000 THEREFOR~ DI~ECTBqG A SPE-
;IAL ASSESSMENT OF THE COST TI|EREOF,
IND AUTHORIZING TIlE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
)R NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP FOR FB~AN~
;ING TIlE SAME,

BE iT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNS|[IPCOUN~
:IL OF THE TOWNSIIIP OF FRANKLLN, IN
’HE COUNTY OF SO.MERSETI NEW 3ERSEY
’tot less than two-thirds of all the

NOTICE OF PEND~G ORDINANCE

The ordinance Published herewith was intro..
dueed aud lYassed npou firsl r0adblg ai a nieot-
lng el the Township Counci) ul the Township of
Fl’allklin, In the County Of Soluerset, NeW Jar-
so)’, hchl on Angust 6, 1970. It will be further
considered for filial Passage afler public hear-
lng Ihert.oo, at a nie~ling el said Township
COUlICI] tO I~ held Ul Iho Sampson G. Slnitli
School In sahl Tuwuship I,n Augnsl 27~ 1970 at
8 olcloek P.M., and during the week prior Io
and up Io and inclullilig Ihi; dale tl[ such ineel-
lng, copies el saiil urdllhlllCt., will be niadi!
available al Ihu Clerkls Ofilcu Ill said Frankliu
Township, Io the nienil~l’S el thc general

wile shall roqucsl the same.
MEItCI;It D. SM1TII
Tow nsl)lp Clerk

:Nit: 8-13-70 2T
f’l’[": S 30.06
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to a[[ perseus
interested that the undersigned Colnmission-
ors of Assesslnent will Ineet on August 28,
1970 at 8:00 P. M. al tile Township liall, Ain-
well Road, Mtddlobush, New Jersey, for the’
3urpose of conducllng a hearing on Ihe ula|-
ter of ;lssuaslnent of benoftts and damages ill
connection wlth the construction of Concrete
Curbs and Cullers on Male Street Io the Town-
ship of Franklin, Somenset Connty, New Jer-
sey, sahl work having been performed under
an Ordinance of the Township of l.’ranklm en-
tilled.

AN ORDINANCE AUTI|ORIZINO TIIE IM-
PI1OVE.MI..’NT OF .MAIN STREET BY TlIF
INSTA LLATION OF CUR BS AND GUTTERS
AND PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT BY AS-
SESSMENT AND FROM Till.; CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT I"UND IN TIIE TOWNSIIIP
OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW
JERSEY.

adopled on May 11, 1987.

Cheslor LelsonENR S. 13-70 --?l T Ja Ilies .’ilaicc
Fee: .1 80 -0- Frank Lake

NOTICE el ORDINANCI.. ~382

NOTICF IS III’;BEDY GIVEN that all ordi-
nance Io amend ,ind supph.=nienl an ordinance
entllled, "AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR
AND DETERMINE THE RATE OFCOMPENS/’,-
TION OF CERTAIN OI"HCERS AND EM-
PLOYI"ES OF" TIIE BOROUGII OF MAN% ILLE

]AND THI" METIIOD OF" IAY,%IENT OF SUCH
COMPENSATION AND ALSO ESTABLISHING
AND UPDATING Pl.: RSONNI.: L POLICIES
PRACTICES ANDBEGULATIONSOI.’ Till’: BOlt*
OUGII OF MANVILLI.:~ SOMEBSFT COUNTY
NEW dl"RSEY." was introduced ai a nleellng
of the Mayor and Cooncl| held on Ja|)" 13thl
1970 and Ilnally adoplod ai another Ineellnl Of
the Mayor and Couucil lield on is.tlgest 10th,
1970.

Fraucis A, Pollack
Borough Clerk

DATED: Aagest 10, 1970

¯ MN 8-13-70 --IT
Fee: 3.60 -0-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS nEREBY GIVEN Ihal al a Special
,",leering el the Board of Adjastment of the Town-
ship of Franklin held on AugUst 6, 1970, the
followll’g decisions were rendered:

Annual Midnite Madness Sale

Joint Service

Schedule To

Be Continued
The South Somerset Parish

Council will hold union services
on Sunday, Aug. 16.

Services will be held in the
llillsborough Presbyterian Church
at 9:30 a.m. The Rev. FrankBahr,
Pastor of the First Reformed
Church of Rocky Hill, will be the
speaker.

Services will be held at 10:30
a.m. in the Blawenburg Reformed
Church with Rev. Stanley Rock as
speaker.

Rev. Jack Jenner, former as-
sistant pastor of the First Re-
formed Church of Albany, N.Y,
will be the speaker at the 10:30
a.m. service at the Griggstown
Reformed Church.

A 10:30 a.m. service will also
: be held at the Harlingen Reformed
¯ : Church. The Rev. John D. Painter,

pastor at the Montgomery United
Methodist Church, will be the
speaker.

Manville’s Centre Shoppe held its annual M idnite Madness Sale last Thursday from 7 p.m.-midnight. The
sale offered a 50 per cent reduction on all summer merchandise.

¯ , i i

Kasperle Is Featured
Kasperle, the friendly puppet introduced to youngsters in an

earlier adventure at Colonial Park, will return on Sunday, Aug. 16.
/n his new adventure he meets a deceivingly friendly robber

named Kungle. Z~erformances are scheduled for 1 and 2:30 p.m.
under the supervision of puppeteer Carol Kahn.

Miss Kahn has been translating and interpreting her own
shows these past elght years. A native of Pla/nfield, she re-
cently graduated from Union College and wilt continue her
education at Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Public Notice Public Notice

SUM.MARY OR SYNOPSLS OF AUDIT REPORT FOR PUBLICATION

SUMMARY OR STNOPSLS OF 1969 AUDIT REPORT OF
BOROUGH OF MANVILLE AS REQUINED BY N.J.S 40A:5-7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SIIEET

DECEMBER DECEMBER

ASSETS
31, 1969 31, 1968

Cash and Investmenls $ 607,477.97 $ 555,701.16Taxes, Assessments, Liens and
Utility Chrges Receivable 206,404.89 139,136.23ProPerly Acquired for ’Taxes -
Assessed Value 106,0/6.66 106,016.66ACOUStS Receive bte 84,430.23 130,865.73Flxed Capltal Anthorl~d and
Uncompleted- Utility 161,000.00 100,745.02Fixed Capital - Utility

708,040.50 728,295.48Deferred Charges to Future Taxatloo -
Goneral Capital

2,102,331.04 2,147,498.00Deferred Charges to Reveeue of
SUcceeding Year’s 83,379.52 139,761.03

$4,109,089.81 $4,052,009.3]

Lb% BiLITn:S, RESERVES
AND SURPLUS

Bonds and Nolo, Payable
$1,438,000.00 $1,235,000,00Improvomenl Authori~tlons

1,081,272.16 1,408,010.71Other Liabilities and Special Funds
292,078.19 261,068.97Amorllzation of Debl for Fixed

Capital Acquired or Authorized 689,040.50 637,049.60Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable 327,319.58 295,500.24Surplus
2B1,379.38 215,388.89

$4,109,089.81 $’1,052,009.31

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATION AND SURPLUS

CURRENTFUND

YEAR 1969

$ 182,249.96

708,940.72

127,470.62
2,137,321.83

$3,245,692.13

REVENUE (CASH BASIS}

Surplus Balance, January 1
i%Rscellanoons - From Other Than

Local Property ’Pax LaY/as
Colleollon of Delinquent Taxes

and "Pax Title Liens
Colleollon of Current ’Pax Levy
Inlertund Loans Relurned

Total Revenue

EXPENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASIS)

Budget ExPenditures:
Municipal Purposes

County ’Taxes
Local School Purposes
¯ torfund Loans Made
Other Expendllures

Total Expenditures
$3,070~093.99Loss: Expenditures to be Raised by

Future Taxes

Total Adjusted Expenditures
$3,070,093.99

S~rPhls Balance, December 31 $ 175,598,14

WATER UT/LITY FUND

$1,042,407.00
455,380.49

1,972,506.50

YEAR 1968

$ 129,261.28

743.187.92

112,572.52
1,925,196.01

44,720.95

$2,954,947.68

$ 905,172.40
426,981.51

1,385,631.25
1,100.00~

474.56

$2,809,259.72

38,662.00

$2,772,597.72

$ 182,349.96

YEAR 19(]9 YEAR 1968REVENUE (CASI! BASIS)

Qperatlng SUrplus Balance, January 1
$ 23,919.06 $ 8,011.93Collccll0n of Water Itcnis 130,798.84 122,264.80Mtscellaeeous - From ethel Than

Waler Rents
17,121.91 18,298.20

Total Funds
$ 171,840.81 $ 148,574.99

EXPENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASIS)

Budgel Expenditures:
Operallon

$ 77,800.00 $ 74,593.50Capital Improvement
11,050.00 11,550.00Debt Service 32,655.97 33,512.43Deferred Charges and Statutory

Expenditures
5,000.00 5,000.00Other Expenditures

15,60

Total Expenditures
$ 127,021.57 $ 124,605.93

Operating Surplus Balance, December 31 $ 44,828.24 $ 23,919.06

RECOMMENDATIONS

That unpaid peraonal loxes be collected or if determined to be uncollectible be cancelled
by appropriate resolution.

That all municipal departments should comply with N.J.S. 40A:5-15, Of Rclals collecting
Borough Inonoya shall deposit or remit receipts within 48 hears.

Thai the amount on d0poslt for Street OPenings, Tree Roplacomont~ and Englnosrlng be
reviewed Io delermlno whether they should be refunded or cancelled.

That the Foreclosed Properly account be reviewed and that If properties have been dedl-

DENIED a variance Io Paler deafen for per-
mission to subdlvldlo two lots creating an un-
dersized building lol on the promlses knowu

’tereof affirmatively concurrl ng), AS as Block 19, Lois 22 and 23 situated on Canal
’aLLOWS: Road, Part In an R-40 and part In an R-A
Section I. The Improvement described In Zone.

ectlon 2 of this bend ordln~nc~ Is hereby GRANTED a conditional variance to Thomas
uthorlzed as a local improvement to be made Juzwiak for pernllsslon to erect a one-fanllly
r acquired by The Township of Franklin, in dwelling on an undersized lot on tho premlsns

te County of Somerset, New Jersey. For Ihn known as Block 350, LOt 14 situated ontho cor-
aid lmproYement or purpose stated In said her of Lake Avenue and Kuhn Streel, in an caled for Public use, that the property be transferred from the account,
~ctlon 3, Ihore is hereby aPpropriated the R-20 Zone. Thai an ordinance pursuant to N.J.S. 40A:5-17 be adopted Prescribing the manner in which

am of $71,500, said sunl being inclusive el GRANTED a conditional variance to Robert claims shall 13e approved or disapproved.

[1 aPPropriations heretofore made therefor Go:away for Permission lo erect a one-faro- Thai all lntertunds be liquidated.

ld Including [he sum of $3,000 aa tho ily dwelling on an undersized lot on 12th Thai liability reserves shown on Exhibit "A" and "B" be liquidated or Cancelled.

tyment tot said improvement or purpose Street. in an R-20 Zone, Block 432, Lots Thai improvemonl authorizations be reviewed and that unoxpended balancosotcompleted

)qulred by law and now avaUahle therefor 25-21. improvement be cancelled,

~’ virtue of provision In a budgul or bedg01s GRANTED a conditional vat|cure to Niche- That expenditures under the proviaions of N.J.S. 40A: 2-20 be limited to the amount alloeat-

the Township previously adopted, las Nlcoletll for permission to erect a one- ed In the Improvomenl ordinance.

Section 2. For the nnanclng of said Ira- family dwelling on an undersized, lot on the
~ovement or purpose and to meet tho purl of lromlses known as Block 422, Lots 9-15 The above sinnmry or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit of the Borough of
dd $"/1,500 appropriation and cost of said : situated on 13th Street, in an R-20 Zone. ManvIHo, County of Somerset. for the Calendar Year 1969. This report of audit, submitted by

0provemeni Io be met from special astmss- Suplee, CIooeey and Company, Certified Public Aeeouniants and Registered Menlclpa[ Ac-

ents on property specially beneBtod by said Determination as to Iho above decisions are counlants Is on file at the Borough Clerk’s office and may be Inspected by any interest0d
3provement and hal provided for by appllca- on Bin tn the Office el the Secretary to the
:m hereunder of said down paymenl, negotiable Board of Adjustment and are avatlable for In-
rods ol the Township are hereby aulhort~d specllon. Francis A. Pollack
be Isseed In the prlnclpa[ amount of $68,000 Clerk

iraunnl to the Local Bond Law ot Now 3orsoy. M~,reer D. Smllh
sntlolpatlon of the issuance of said bonds Township Clerk MN 8-13-70 *-2T

~d to tomporarUy finance said Improvement Fee: 8,82
purpose, negotiable notes of the Township FNR 8-13-70 --IT -0=
a prthclpal amounl not oxcee¢llng $66,000 Foe: 6.12

All those in the area are invited
to attend any of the services, re-
gardless of church affiliation.

ARTS AND CRAFTS program holds much interest for the bor-
ough’s children.

Recreation Report
MANVILLE -- As a culmina-

tion of this year’s Arts and
CraBs Program, sponsored by
the Recreation Commission,
The Manville NationaiBankwi11
display an exhibit of the chil-
drents work.

Included in the display will
be a variety of creative works
done by the children finder the

WITH EVERY

TOYOTA
PICK-UP TRUCK

=,$1948
Full price Includes
Truck and Camper
Ride the perkway w/th this prec-
tical all-purpose vehicle. Aluminum
steel top removable in minutes.
Walnut paneled interior. Side win.
dow~ and screens. Terrific gas

m/leage. Practically no mainte-
nance costs. Perfect for busine=g
and pleasure.

supervision of Anita Campisi
and Sharon Chernesky.

The display can be seenfrom
Wednesday, Aug. 19 until
Wednesday, Aug. 26. Everyone
is Invited to view the children’s
work.

-o-

[Degree Candidate
AUSTIN, TEXAS -- John R.

Baxendale, 58 Johnson Road,
Somerset, is a candidate for a
Doctor of Jurisprudence de-
gree from the University of
Texas School of Law. The sum-
mer session closing will occur
on Aug. 25.

-0-

MANVILLE BOYS TO

TURN IN UNIFORMS

All boys who participated in
Little League baseball are asked
to bring their uniforms to the
Little League clubhouse on Aug.
22 at 10 a.m.

722-6341

PAGE ELEVEN
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Rev. Peter J. Karel, 81
Dies In His ltome Aug. 4
FRANKLIN--Funeral services tired priest of the SS. Peter and

were held on Aug. ’7 for the Rev. Paul Russian Orthodox Church,
Peter J. Karel, 31, of Kennedy Manville.
Boulevard, Somerset. He died on Interment was inSt.TikhonMon-
Aug. 4 in his home. He was a re- entre Monastery Cemetery, South

MRS. NICHOLAS LONGO, 78

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held Tuesday for Mrs. Lucla
Longo, 78, of 12 Liberty Street.
She died on Aug. 7 in Somerset
Hospital

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Rillsborough Township.

~e was a resident of Manville
for 53 years, and was a communi-
cant of Christ The King Church.

The widow of Nicholas, whodied
in 1958, she is survived by two
sons, James of Martlnsville, and
Anthony of Finderne; sixdaugh=
ters, Mrs. Lucy Sulla and Mrs.
Genevieve Bohem, both of Man-
ville, Mrs. Raffle Ronca of Som-
erville, Mrs. Josephine Maddalena
of Finderne, Mrs. Mary Semtnara
of Raritan, Mrs. Claire Yurek of
Rillsborough; 21 grandchildren
and a brother, Raphael Cocozzelli
of Italy.

.0-

Bible School
Ends Sunday

MONTGOMERY -- The closing
program for the annual. Dally Va-
cation Bihle School of the Mont-
gomery EvangelicM Free Church
will be held this Sunday, Aug.
16 starting at 7 p,m. Inthe church.
Theme for this year hasbeen"Dis-
cover the Lord."

Awards will be presented in
each department for the child with
the nearest handicr~t, the best
workbook, and the best Scripture
memory work.

There will be a fellowship hour
to follow inthe ChrlstianEducatlon
Building. Director is the Rev,
Robert A. Gust~son.

Canaan, Pa.
The Rev. Mr. Karelwas ordained

a priest at Pro Cathedral in New
York City. He was a graduate of
the University ot Krakow, Poland,
and had served as pastor ot seven
parishes located in New York,
Pennsylvania, Canada and New
Jersey.

He had been pastor of St. John
the Baptist Russian Orthodox
Church in Singac for 22 years,
prior to retiring in 1960. While
serving there, he was instrumental
in the building of a new church
edifice.

The Bey. Mr. Karel moved here
11 months ago tram Lakewoocl.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Anna Kate1; a son, Alexander of
Bethlehem, Pc.; two daughters,
Mrs. Vera Corey of Fort Collins,
Cole., and Mrs. Tatiana Onuschak
of Middlebush, and six grandchil-
dren.

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I’~ucillo. Mgr.

725-1763
205 S. Main St. Manville

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LIVInGS’tON AVE.
NEW BR UNSWVICK

KIlmer 5-0008

A. BESSI~YEI & SON
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

NOTICE
FRANK N TOWNSHIP
VOTER REGISTRATION

Special Registration dates in
Franklin Township are as follows

At Township Hall, Amwell Rd., Middlebush.
Thursday, Aug. 20, 1970.6-9 P.M.
Tuesday, Aug. 25, 1970- 6-9 P.M.
Monday, Sept. 21, 1970- 6-9 P.M.
Tuesday, Sept. 22, 1970- 6-9 P.M.

Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1970.6-9 P.M.
Thursday, Sept. 24, 1970.6-9 P.M.

also, at the following times and places.-
Tuesday, Sept. 1 - 6-9 P.M. Franklin High School;
Thursday, Sept. 10- 6-9 P.M. A & P Shopping Center,
Easton Avenue; Friday, Sept. 18 - 6-9 P.M. Library-
A&P Shopping Center, Hamilton Street.

and on Saturday, Sept. 19, 1970
at the following places:

Franklin State Bank, Franklin Blvd. & Lewis St..
................... ¯ ......... 9A.M. - 12 Noon

Somerset Hills & County National Bank, Route 27,
Franklin Park .................. 9A.M.. 12 Noon
Township Pharmacy, 712 Hamilton St.10 A.M. - 1 P.M.
Grand Union, Hamilton St. & Franklin Blvd.

............................ 10 A.M.- 1 P.M.
Easton Avenue Shopping Center, 916 Easton Ave.
............................ 10 A.M.. 1 P.M.
Franklin Business Machine CO., 499 Hamilton St.
............................. 10 A,M.. 1 P.M.
Hamilton Park Youth Development Center, 55 Fuller
Street ........................ 10 A.M.. 1 P.M.
Apartment - Mrs. Fudge, 252 Matilda Avenue, Pine
Grove Apartments ............... 10 A.M. - 1 P.M.
Little Rocky Hill Fire House, Route 27.10 A .M. - 1 P.M.

REQUIREMENTS. Citizen of United States
21 years of age or over by November 4, 1970

Naturalized citizens bring Naturalization Papers
Citizens who will be 18 years of age by November 2,
1971 may register, but will be unable to vote until after
Jan. 1, 1971

A resident of the State of New Jersey for 6 months
A resident of the County of Somerset for 40 days

~lilll

P~$T//¢ONTROL

Martin Termite Control Co.

FH.A.V.A. &

Conventional
Property
Transfer
Inspections

Rodent Control

¯ General Pest Control

¯ Fumigation

¯ : Soil Management

¯ Bird Control

Construction

Pro-treatments
1301 Dominick St.

Manville, N.J.

CHEMICALS
BY
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Public Tells Task Force Opinions On Report

IT’S

SOUP"

ACCOUNT

IOPEN ONE
TODAY!

Your check record is an auto-
matic, built-in accounting sys-
tem and it’s accurate because
tou can check it against your
stotements. Know where your
money goes - Pay by checkl

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3. p.m.
Thurs. 9 a.m. to "6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m,
J.m. to 7:30

By BYLL ADAMS

SOMERSET--More than 100
township residents crowded into
the music room at Sampson
Smith School Monday night to
tell members of the Franklin
Task Force of thetr reactions
to the group’s "report on com-
munity problems," issued in
July after six months of inves-
tigation.

Thirty-two of the spectators
questioned a panel of task force
members and gave their corn,
meats, with the majority com-
mending the report andexpres-
sing hopes for implementation
of the group’s recommenda-
tions.

Task Force Chairman David
Flaspohler presided, and con-
densations of the revort’s sec-

tlons, "The People," "The
Place," and "Tim. Schools,"
were read’by members Colin
Lancaster, Carl Ahlstrom, and
Mrs. Vivian Welch. Mrs. Avis
Plerry gave a history of the
task force.

Criticisms of the.repert in-
cluded the charge that "the use
of statistics was misleading~’
in that in the four-page sum-
mary, mailed to township res-
Idents, it was not made clear
that not all teachers responded
to the questionaire, so that
people were "led to believe
that the views of 43 teachers
were the views of more than
200."

A task force member re-
sponded by admitting that the
short summary inadvertently

omitted a sentence explaining
the number of responses, but
that in the full report, a 34-
page pamphlet distributed at
three locations, a full explan-
ation of the statistics used was
included.

"This summary, mailed tc
households, was intended to
stimulate interest in the full
report," said Mr. Flaspohler,
"and not to replace it."

Other members of the audi-
ence were critical of the selec-
tion process for task force
members, the questions asked
on the questionaires sent to
teachers, administrators, and
the public, and the group’s fail-
ure to contact more township
organlzatl6ns in its search for
opinion.

Board of Education member
William Buckley chided the task
force for not maidng any sug-
gestions to help "stop the wan-
ing influence of the family,
which you cited as a factor in

the youth problems in towns."
Township We]fure Director

Robert Johnston told the mem-
bers that he was disappointed In
the report for "patting my de-
partment on the back without
even interviewing our clients,
and for not exploding the ster-
eotype image of a welfare cli-
ent;, that is, a black womanwlth
too-many kids, a color tele-
vision, a can of beer, and a
Cadillac."

Mr. Johnston said that "60
per cent of my clients are white,
and the department is going to
have to ho!d a public meet-
ing soon to explain our opera-
tion and our needs."

One resident criticized the
report for "turning all the
town’s problems over to the
government for solution, as tt
the ordinary residents could
not cope wlth them,"

Almost all of the residents
who commended the task force
said that while they did not

,,,.L

agree with every conclusion and
recommendation, the report as
a whole should be accepted and
implemented,

The method of Implementa..
tion was a chief topic of dis-
cussion. The task force, whose
work is now ended unless the
three township bodies which
created it (council, school-
board, and Human Relations
Commission) ask the members
to remain in some capacity,
recommended that the Human
Relations Commission guide the
implementation of the report.

Several members of the au-
dience expressed fear that the
report "would die on the shelf’
because the Human Relations
Commission does not have any
legal power to compel bodies
such as the council and school
board to comply with the re-
port’s recommendations.

One resident cited "the vast
moral power the commission
could exert on elected bodies,"

but another told the task force
that they should have drawn up
a schedule and timetable for
implementation, and asked the
council and schoolboard to grant
enough power to the Human Re-
lations Commission to see that
the report was compiled with.

Raymond Meslah oftheBoard
of Education told the audience
that the report was onthe agen-
da for tonight’s work session
of the board, but that the pub-
lic "must lobby for this report,
and exert pressure on their.
elected officials if they want
action."

Mayor Richard Driver said
that the council had already
planned on instituting some of
the changes the report urges
before the document was fin-
ished, and that other recom-
mendations would be discussed
by the full council in agenda
session.

Copies of the full report may
be obtained free of charge at

the Franklin Township Library,
Hamilton Street, the Kingston
Office of the Franklin State
Bank, or the Municipal Build-
ing, Middlebush.

A vohsme containing the full
proceedings of the task forcers
meetings, with supplementary
data and statistics on responses
from various groups, may be
examined in the library.

Contributions, tohelpthe task
force meet its printingbills and
other expenses, may be mailed
to Henrietta Napear, township
treasurer, Municipal Offices,
M iddlebush.

Mrs. Napear explained that
the task force report has been
in great demand, and thatnearly
?00 copies have been picked up
by residents, making another
press run necessary.

The municipal budget includ-
ed an allocation to the task
force, but the heavy printing
costs have exceeded that orl-
ginal allotment, she added.

Fair Set Saturday
MONTGOMERY -- Mont-

gomery Township Volunteer
Fire Company Number One will
hold its annual fair on Satur-
day, Aug. 15 from 10 a.m. to 11
p.m.

The fair will be held on the
fire company grounds on Route
206. In case of rain, the fair
will be held at the same hours
on Sunday, Aug. 16.

Proceeds from the fair will
be used in the building fund of
the company, according to Wal-
ter Flaherty. Albert Nittolo is
in charge of arrangements for
the event.

The activities at the fair will
include a nickle pitch, roll down
golf ball, fish bowl, coconut
stand, water dump, ring the
bell, nail hammering, putting
green, car smash, basketball,
horseshoes, darts, coke bottle,

clothes pin in bottle, sand box,
sPonge toss, water pistol and
candles, fire engine rides, trac-
tor rides, 50-50, a cake sale,
a food stand, and a bank booth.

Shown setting up the booths
for the fair are Leif Svensen
right, a member of the fire
company, and his son, Leif,
left, being assisted by Billy
Parr, whose father is a mem-
ber of the company, The
Svensens live at 1 Johnson
Drive, Belle Mead, and the
1~rrs on Bedle Street, Belle
Mead.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS

HILLSBOROUGH -- The regu-
[lar monthly meeting at the Hills-
[borough Board of Education will
Ibe held on Monday, Aug. 17 at
18 p.m. in ._ gh chool.

An All

Time High

In Interest

Paid on Savings

¯. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ ¯ ̄

INTEREST

On All

SAVINGS!

Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you today[
Come in and open your savings account today]!

RARITAN
SAVINGS BANK

9W. SOMERSET STREET RARTI’AI~

Deposits Now Insured UpTo $20,000 by F.D.I.C.

THRIFTY FURNITURE TOPS OFF SUMMER WITH SUPER
SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

FAMOUS NAME FURNITURE
...AT SAVINGS UP TO 40%

I

Walnut
4-pc.

bedroom suite

Crafted with walnut veneers in lustrous
walnut finish and plastic tops. Includes the
6-drawer double dresser and dramatic
mirror...full-size panel bed, and matching
chest with 4 large drawers.

Q UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

Unbelievable values for every room in
your house! Some items were specially
purchased for this great event...others
from regular stock. Hurry, see them allI

I

3-PIECE PINE CLASSIC LIVING ROOM

eep c ~ oFt i~ fine
ecorat, ’ cc ~rlinated
~brics Be u tifully
esigne~ sui ~, with

reversible foam cushions,

Deep comfort in
decorator coordinated ~1~ 8~ ~ ~ ~1~
fabrics, eeautifully ~IF~ ""
designed suite, with i~
reversible foam cushions,
settee rocker and chair. FROM

.,.’.:. ~N~_:/ ~ . ~ " "" ":~

SLIMLINE MODERN SOFA OPENS
TO SLEEP TWO
Choice of colors, spring

a~l~cushioned. Has hidden 95
bedding box.

FROM

7-PIECE DINETTE SET, WALNUT
GRAIN FINISH

 e,fodge tab. w,t. I I -
leaf. 6 comfy hl-back i !
chairs.

¯
! ’[ I ’~’" -: ’~

CARVED FLORENTINE BEDROOM
IN FRUITWOOD

headboard, e-drawer triple
dresser, mirror, 4-drawer
chest.

¯ Free Delivery ̄  Free Storage up to 30 days

1 THRIFTY FURNITIJ,R MART141-49 WEST MAIN ST,, SOMERVILLE
FREE PARKING IN REAR

~OWl~EO AND
0PIRATED liY

IU~NCHI


